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, Great Northern Orders a 35Foot Craft For Spring. Of
General Seafoods Yard

entered u lirnwd
lacUui Maine. unt

_ matter at Poet odice.
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REACH HALF-CENTURY MARK

General Seafoods Shipyard has
started construction of a 35 foot
steel tug for the Great Northern
Paper Company of Millinocket.
The loft work is now being done
on the craft which will be built in
the yard’s plate shop.
She will measure 35 feet in1
length and will have a beam of
nine feet. Power will be supplied
by a 100 horsepower Lothrop ma
rine diesel engine which will be
installed when the craft arrives at
Greenville Junction.
The shipyard, according to man
ager Carl Jensen, expects to launch
the tugboat about the middle of
March.
She will differ from the previousMr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Nickerson
ly constructed Bigtow and MiddleMr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Nickerson (bers of the family gathered for the
tow of Central Maine Power Com
pany in that she will be Vee bot of 693 Main street, Rockland, ob quiet observance at the couple’s
tomed and chine constructed in served the half century milestone home.
They were married on Cape Sable
stead of flat bottomed.
in their married life Friday. MemIsland, N. S. Feb. 2, 1901 and have
made their home in Rockland since
1923 with the exception of a brief
period when they resided in Vinal
haven.
Now retired, Mr Nickerson was
for several years employed in lob
ster plants and aboard lobster
smacks of different waterfront con
cerns.
The couple have three daughters.
Mrs. Albert Osgood of Vinalhaven;
Jim Vaus, ex-buddy of the famed
Mrs. Clyde Orcutt, Rockland, and
Los Angeles racketeer Mickey
Mrs Marsden Smith of Cape Sable
Cohen, who up to a year ago was
Island. They have 20 grandchildren
associated as an electronics expert
and 12 great grandchildren. Five
with major crime across the na
of their grandchildren served in
the Canadian forces during World
tion, will be featured as speaker
War 2.
in a mass rally to be held here on
Wednesday. March 21, at the Com
munity Building. Although this
important meeting has been in the
offing for some weeks, it was not
18 Clam Diggers Arrested
until yesterday that official an
For Exceeding Limits In
nouncement was given to the gen
St. George River
eral public.
Vaus. who “hit the sawdust trail’
Possible misunderstanding as to
under the ministry of revivalist
just where the new lines in the St.
Billy Graham, has seen his life
George River were governing clam
completely transformed, will appear
digging
brought 18 clam diggers to
here to tell the inside story of
Rockland Municipal Court Satur
major crime in America and his
day morning. All were released by
connection with it. It has been reliRev. John A Barker
the court after tines of $10 and
aby reported that Vaus knows
enough to send many national fig and wire recordings that could costs of court *5 had been sus
ures scurrying because of contacts convict men in some of the high pended. The court recognized the
possibility of misunderstanding or
with the underworld, and tliat he places in the nation.
Chairman of the sponsoring the part of at least a portion of the
is the possessor of infra-red photos
committee is the Rev. John A. number arrested and gave the
Barker, pastor of the Littlefield others the benefit of the doubt.
Memorial Baptist Church who
The dividing line between pol
stated tliat churches of every de luted waters and flats in which
No Trace Found Of Lad Who nomination up and down the clams could be legally dug was
will be sharing in the un moved upstream 900 yards Thurs
Disappeared 12 Days Ago; coast
usual opportunity afforded. Other day by order cf Commissioner of
Weather Stops Hunt
committeemen and workers in con Sea and Shore Fisheries Richard R
Sheriff Willard Pease said Mon nection with this great one-night Reed. The opening of flats nearer
day tliat there is little hope of rally will be announced in the im Thomaston came after exhaustive
finding Robert Niles, 12, of Thom mediate future. Meanwhie, there tests by department biologists and
aston who has been missing since is a real spirit of anticipation in was restricted to the months of
Friday Friday, Jan. 26 from his the air!
February and March.
Booker street home.
The area has long been a dis
Last Saturday, the Sheriff and
puted sector with a group of clam
Deputies Ernest Gray, and Rob
diggers and wardens alternately
ert Pendleton, together with Thom
having possession of the flats.
Destination
Of
Tugboat
Came
aston Fire Chief Edwin Anderson
Strangely enough, the men appreAs Surprise To Builders, ended
searched the shores of Oyster
Friday were not the group
Truckers
River in a last effort to find the
which had several times been in
lad.
The General Seafoods Shipyard court for digging in the area pre
The wooded area west of Thom
shipped a tug to Jerusalem Mon viously.
aston extending from the Oyster
Those appearing in court on
River to the St. Oeorgc River was day. However, it isn't the city in charges and released were: Earl
searched repeatedly by sheriffs, the Holy Land but a spot up in Wallace, Bernard Benner, Myron
Thomaston firemen. State Police the Maine woods cn the edge of the Benner. Lester Wallace and For
and volunteers until the recent lake created by Central Maine’s rest Willey, all of Waldoboro.
snowstorms halted the work.
Dead River Dam
Friendship residents involved were,
When Chase Transfer of Port Basil Burns, Thomas Thibadeau,
The banks of both rivers have
been searched time and again and land received their permit from Joseph Thibadeau, Malcolm Burns,
every possible lead which has been the state to move the Central Russell Wotton and Lemuel Miller.
suggested followed up by officials Maine Power Company steel, 28 Jr. Those from Cushing w-ere Ray
foot tug overland to Dead River mond Wood. Carl Young. John Ol
with no results.
The boy was last seen about his Dam from Rockland, the permit son and Frederick Olson. South
home by neighbors about 2 o'clock read from Rockland to Jerusalem. Thomas’on diggers were Bruce Nor
on the 26th He has not been seen
At any rate the tug. launched wood. Robert Emerson and Ralph
since and the only clue found to last week, started out Monday Norwood.
date is a toy cart found at the aboard a trailer truck of the Port
edge of the woods in back of a land trucking firm for Jerusalem—
Chapin Class supper for mem
neighbor’s garage.
or Dead River Dam—where it will bers Tuesday night at 6 o’’clock in
Pease said that as soon as con be used in towing log rafts and in the vestry. The committee. Mrs.
ditions in the woods permit, an other duties for the power com Katherine St. Clair, Mrs Dorothy
pany.
other search will be instituted.
Smalley and Mrs. Grace Flanders.

FAMED EX-RACKETEER TO SPEAK

*

Jim Vaus, Reformed Associate Of Mickey
Cohen, Will Speak At Community Building

Clam Troubles Again

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, February 6. 1951

And look in our windows for Real Savings on some of our Better Grade Shoes.
This is the last week of the Sale and you can still find your size in something.

SHOES AS LOW AS $1.00
LAST WEEK OF SALE!

I3.0S

LOBSTER SHIPPERS STYMIED ! JOINED IN SUNDAY NUPTIALS
Wildcat Rail Strikes Causing Heavy Losses As
2500 Barrel Weekly Shipments Out Of
Rockland Halted By Express Company
The case of the “sick" switch
men of the nation’s railroads is
causing a sickness along the coast
of Maine which is mighty serious.
The lobster market, dependent al
most entirely on the expedited ser
vice of Railroad Express Agency, is
completely shut down with the ex
ception of a few New York orders
^hipped by truck.
• Normally, upwards of 2500 bar
rels of lobsters move out of Rock
land each week by Railway Express.
None have moved since last Wed
nesday and few since a week ago
Monday.
Shipments made the first three
days of last week to mid-western
points by local plants have long
since spoiled in some express shed
or car with heavy loss to both ship
pers and the transportation com

pany.
In Rockland, the Railway Ex
press Agency has laid off workers
who are normally assigned to
handling the heavy shipments of
lobsters while still others are ex
pected to be furloughed this week.
Lobster shippers have kept their
crews on as a whole but have had
practically nothing for them to do.
Even the New York market,
which can be reached overnight by
truck, has gone off the profit side
of the ledger as buyers there have
taken advantage of the situation
and offered “loss’’ prices on the
crustaceans.
Losses in business to the shippers
and lobstermen of this area and
along the coast of Maine are run
ning into the thousands of dollars
daily.
i

CAMDEN AUTHORIZES CHANGES
Five Man Board Of Selectmen and Monthly
Meeting Of Board Approved Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlisle Paul

Voters of the town of Camden
last night approved the establish
ing of a five-man board of select
men elected for staggered terms
and voted to petition Legislature
for the necessary change in the
town’s charter to authorize the
move.
The plan now is to elect in the

Museum Head Resigns
Brown Named Director Of
Corning Glass Center In
Corning, N. Y.

Niles Search Halted

Off To Jerusalem

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPT

Baskets of white gladioli and man. Mrs Mason were a streetcandelabra were used effectively in length dress of mauve wool jersey
I decorating
the
Congregational wtth matching felt hat and car
ried a colonial bouquet of pastel
'
Church as a setting for the wed
flowers.
ding Sunday afternoon of Miss
Foillowing the ceremcny, a re
Diane Helen Cameron cf Rockland ception was held at the home of
and Richard Carlisle Paul of Wal Mr. and Mrs. Morris B Perry, 64
doboro. Rev. Charles R. Monteith North Main street. Bouquets of
performed the double-ring cere flowers were used throughout the
spacious roems.
The guest book
mony. Mrs. Faith Berry, organ
was in charge of Miss Kathleen
ist, played the traditional wedding Paul. Serving were Miss Greta
marches.
Nelson, Miss Cynthia Knowlton.
Tlie bride, given in marriage by Mrs. Donald French, Mrs Earle
lier brother. Ensign Clifford R Perry and Mr- Robert Kane. Mrs.
Cameron, wore a two-piece street- Chester Mason, Jr., finished cut
length dress of white Ottoman with ting the bride's cake.
long sleeves trimmed with mink.
The couple left fer a wedding
She wore a white felt bonnet and trip of unannounced destination,
carried a white prayer book and the bride traveling in a patterned
a white orchid.
worsted suit of aqua and taupe
They were attended by Mrs. with beige coat and accessories.
Chester D. Mason, Jr. as matron They wi’l be at home in Waldoboro
of honor and William L. Paul, after Fob 10.
brother of the bridegroom, as best
Mrs. Paul is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W Seymour Cameron of
Norwalk. Calif. She graduated
from Rockland High School in
1948 and is employed in the trafic
department of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co
Mr. Paul is the son of Prin and
Mrs. Brainard C. Paul. Waldcboro.
He graduated from Cony High
School in 1946 and Becker Junior
College, Worcester. Ma.-s , I960. He is
The February ’enn of Knox Su is presently free on bail
employed in the Depositors' Trust
perior Court convenes cne week
Two counts arc to be brought
Co , Waldoboro.
from today with Justice Percy T. against Gerald Roscoe of Rockland;
Out-of-town guests were: Miss
Clark of Ellsworth presiding.
I one for breaking, entering and Shirley Wagner, Augusta; Dolmas
The Rockland Municipal Court larceny and the second for the Littlefield. Gardiner; Mr. and Mrs.
has found probable cause in four , theft, of an automobile. Harry Ros Harold Spear. Rockport; Mrs. Ken
cases which County Attorney Cur coe. a brother of Gerald, also a drick Libby. Miss Katherine Libby.
tis Payson will present to Grand Rockland resident, is also charged Camden; Ensign and Mrs. Clifford
Jury. The case creating the most with ear theft. Their cases involve H Cameron. Norfolk, Va.; Charie-.
interest is that against Mrs. Blythe , I he tlieit of a car from the Nelson LegJcy, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon An
Perry ol Rockland in which she us Brothers' Garage in Rockland this drews. Mr. and Mrs Wayne Stacy.
charged with the embezzlement or Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer. Mrs.
several thousands of dollars from
Appealed cases from the Rock Avis Eugley, Mr. and Mrs John
her former employers, the H H land Municipal Court include that Williams. Floyd O. Benner and Mrs
Crie Company of Rockland. She
(Continued on Page Two)
Robert Kane of Waldoboro.

meeting scheduled for March 12
one selectman for a term cf one
year, two for terms of two years
and two for terms of three years.
As the system continues through
the years, selectmen will be elected
for three year terms which will in
sure a balance of experienced town
fathers on the beard at all times.
The voters also authorized the
board of selectmen to hold their
official meeting once each month
instead of the once weekly meet
ings which have been in order fqr
some years.
School board membership will
remain the same as in the past
with three members.
The some 309 voters present at
the special meeting voted down the
remainder of the changes in the
town’s administrative structure
which were passed by the Legisla
ture of 1947.
Attorney Gilbert Harmon was
moderator of the meeting

KNOX COURT CONVENES FEB. 13
Criminal Docket Unusually Small; The Perry
Embezzlement Case To Go To Grand Jury

James M.

Brown

Janies M. Brown, director of the
Farnsworth Museum
since its
opening has resigned to accept a
position as director of the Corning
Glass Center in Corning, New
York. It is expected that lie will
lake up his new duties ;.< metitne in
late March or April.
The Museum at Corning is still
in the building stage but is soon
to be completed It will be unique
in hat it will feature glass solely;
being established and operated by
the Corning Glass Company.
The directors of the company
building the museum turned to
Rockland and the director of the
newest mu.-eum in New England to
secure their administrative head.
His record of having established
the Farnsworth Museum as a cul
tural, art and community center
for the coastal area has led to his
widespread recognition in the mu
seum field in the United States.
Jim Brown, in his brief period in
the coastal area, has become well
known as an active worker in ci
vic projects and on many occa
sions has made available the lull
facilities of the museum fer the
public good.
Mr. Brown and his family have
become so attached to Rockland
and the state of Maine in general
that they now plan to retain their
Limerock street home to be used
on vacations.

Little FolksJTake On Big Project

310 MAIN ST.------- ROCKLAND

Fred H. Sanborn writes from Co
ral Gables, Fla.,:
The Black Cat spoke about
halls. I think one was missed. Tl
was just below Crescent street and
Ed. Ingraham and Bill Hovey with
his bull fiddle played for dances.—
The season has been cold and tour
ists few.— The Sanborn Motel is
now open right downtown in Mi
ami. 18 units.—The house I sold
last Spring and is now to be moved,
is the Judy Hall home; then Bemat
Brackley—I wonder who is the
oldest living City Employe—I first
was warden tn Ward 5 and then
at different times different jobs,
f was on Assessor’s Board with A.
H. Newbert and Theodore Simonton
was collector—Rockland has surely
changed. M.C.RJR. wharf seems
to be the place for Municipal Pier.
It has the water depth also clean
for storing lobsters. Expect to be
back tills Summer.

A fine spirit possesses the Cam
bridge, Mass., suberiber who has
lost his eyesight to such an extent
that he can no longer read his
Courier-Gazette, but who has di
rected the office to forward; it.
anonymously, to some Rockland
boy in the Armed Services.
A
nice, patriotic thing to do.
Lucky Ed. Gonia Drew a $10
prize at a meeting of the Shrine
Club in St. Petersburg, Fla.
One year ago: Isaac W. Stinson,
well-known steamboat purser died
at the age of 84—The Robert
Houses observed their 58th wedding
anniversary.—George I. Shaw re
signed as chief of police.—Deaths:
Camden, Alfred B. Stevenson, 78;
Camden, Mrs. Mary Priest of West
Rockport. 74; Camden. Stanley
Frankowski, 56; Vinalhaven. Porter
L Lawry; Cushing, S. Halsey
Flint, 76.

TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?

vs.

Rockport High School
WEDNESDAY. FEB 7

(Tickets for Morse game at Morse
available at H. 8. soon)

Feline obstinacy in coming dewn
from trees had a new cause in Waltha nthe other day when a kitten
remained on its perch two days In
sub-zero weather. Rescuers learned
the cause—pussy’s tail was frozen
solidly to the limb on which it sat.
What troubles we cats have.
—o
A doctor was recently asked by
his 6-year-old sen. "'Daddy, why
is it that the Joneses can buy
anything they want, and we can't?”
"Mark,’ said the father, "there's
a reason for that. Dr. Jcnes is a
surgeon and makes a little more
money that I do And then Mrs.
Jones happens ta be fairly rich
woman, too.”
“When I grow up. I’m going to
marry a rich woman,’’ said the boy"Wait a minute,’., said the
father. “If your wife happens to
have some money, that’s all very
weU. But the only important thing
is to marry a girl you’re crazy
about. Dont worry whether she
has money or not. Before you ask
her to marry, just make certain
that you're really crazy about
her.”
Mark thueght it over, then spoke.
"Daddy,” he inquired, “when you
ask a girl to marry you. are you
allowed to ask her any other ques
tions first? '—Globe’s Daily Story:
—o~
To the Invalid's Retreat Satur
day came a mysterious package,
bearing in cne comer the name of
Willis A Moody, Homestead, Fla.,
R.FD. 1, Box 111. Now what could
the former North Warren man be
sending me? You would never
guess. The unfolded wrappers re
vealed two monstrous yams such
as they raise in Florida between
snowsqualls and freezes. Either of
the vegetables would serve a goodsized family; the two would last a
week. Thanks Willis.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Rockland High J, V.’c

6.00 P. M.
Admission: Adults 60i,
Children 40c. Grade School 20c

Bv The Bering

If I had my life to lire again, I
should have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to aome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.

BASKETBALL

Rockland Community Bldg.

THE BLACK CAT

One year ago: Otto Irving was
chosen president of tlie newly-or
ganized Knox Chapter of Maine
State Employes' Association —
Deaths: Worcester. Mass., Herman
Hoche, 62; Rockland. Mrs. Richard
Anderson of Long Cove 69; Wal
doboro. Mrs. George Genthner. 75:
Damariscotta, Mrs. Leonard Bidwell of Waldoboro, 51.

Boys* and Girls’ Game

Quality Shot

Volume 106, Number 16.

So popular is the skating rink at the Southend that the youngsters can't wait for it to be cleared after
a storm, the group above were busy Sunday afternoon rlearing a tiny space for their own use. Fred Beal,
Jr„ 12, had rigged a hoard across the front of his sled for a plow and was busily cleaning off the rink while
Lucy Achorn. 8. Stanley Blake. 6, and Donna Blake. 7. rode the sled to hold it down so it would plow righl
down to the ice, Beverly Blake. 12, left, dusted off I he ice with a broom aa fast as it was cleared while
Louise Achorn, 10, stood by wtth a shovel to help wben the plow got stuck. Stanley Blake, in the middle
j of the sled, celebrated his sixth birthday helping on I he project.

To whom, Lord, sliall wc go?
There truly is no other
Who understands our longing
hearts—
Not even friend or brother!
To whom. Lord, shall we go?
Thou only hast the balm
That cheers and heals the broken
heart.
And gives us perfect calm!
To whom. Lord, shall we go?
Blest hope of weary souls.
Thou art our everlasting strength—
Our life wh.le ages roll.

T uesday ■rFiursda'y-SaturS^
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THE WEEKEND ON KNOX-LINCOLN COURTS
•in the league standings. Score:
Camden (55) Heald 3 (1). Shaw.
Murch 1; Bennett 10. (3). Giffin;
Green 3 (1): Manning; Banks 1
(1), Laite 3 (3); Ryder 1 (2i,
Christie.
Thomaston (34i Demmons 4 (1),
Ward 1; Mill- 1 (1); Walker 3 (1>;
.purted into an 11 point lead as EliiO'. 12), Gordon (1): Starrett,
the third session closed on the MacFarland i4<: Stone 2 (2), Hen
strength of two ringers by Mert derson.
Flanders and one each by Maurice
THS Girls Batternl
Foye and Cost. It was 36-«25 a- the
The Crimson Tide took ample
period ended E-tin Peabody and
Goff left the game on fouls in the revenge on Thomaston's girls fori
frenzied final session, as did Dal a previous tie game, winning:
ton and Cost of Wiscasset. Union 47-15 The -core book seems to be 1
suspect Thomaston
rallied brielly to close the gap to missing 11
six points as Dwight Howard be threw their’s away) but it seems
gan hitting well but Dalton got in obvious that the entire Camden
his deadly work just before he left. team did O. K So too. did little
He got a thunderous ovation from Tinker Ifemy who Ls reported to
happy Red-kin supporters as he have -cored all of Thomaston’s
left the floor Cost and Dalton had point- but that is all the visitors
12 points apiece while Howard led did that was notable, except that
some of them took to feuding
everyone with 15. Score:
Wiscasset (45) Flanders 4. Her- amongst themselves which was no
som: Co-; 4 (4i. Merry 1: J. Da-1 great addition to the evening and
ton 6. R Dalton; MacQuestion 1 was the second time during the
week that a girl’s team cracked
(4(. Huber; Foye 2 it). Reed
Union '371 Martin 4. Howard 6 up.
(3i; Payson 4 (1). Goff: Cramer
Waldoboro In Near Miss
(2(. Day 1: Peabody. Newbert
Waldoboro's gallant crew came

Wiscasset Wiped Board At Union To Cinch
Boys’ and Girls’ Flags—Camden In Sixth
K-L Win—Waldoboro Loses
'By Bob Mayo)
There is nothing new to report
on what seems to be a one way
fued on the part of a certain K-L
league referee (with poor lit'le me
the innocent object) except that
he is trying to learn the identity
of the person who tipped me off
on his mystifying remarks He is
wasting his time in thac direction
however as my agente never talk.
If anything further develop- 1 11
inform you people in the very next
edition of The Courier-Gazette,
you can be sure of that Mean
while I have my best private eye
©n his trail constantly.
Wiscasset 45-Union 37
They played the big one of the
Buiwer League schedule at Union
Friday night and when they were
done it was Wi ca--et 45-37 over
Union, the Red-kins thereby clinch
ing the flag for the second straight
year. Lean Jerry Dalton supplied
the death blew mid-way of the fin
al quarter when he arched in four
beautiful pu.-h shots in the -pace
of a minute and a half, none of
which even touched the rim as they
rustled the nets. It was an impres
sive demonstration of cluth hoot
ing.
Both teams played a fast, and
often ragged, first half. Both were
fouling often and Wisca -ec had
the edge on sinking free threw
Jackie Cost broke a four-all tie
midway in the first quarter when
he registered on a long push hot
from the side and Wisca -e’
stayed ahead until near the end ol
the half when Marshall Pay on
sent Union into a short-lived 20-18
lead with a layup. The Redskins
knotted the count seconds later and
the two teams left the flooi at the
half all even. Pay-on .-hot well for
Union throughout the
econd
quarter while Cot and Mac-Ques
tion kept the visitors m the game.
Union took a one point lead athe second half opened when Goff
sank a foul try but from there on
in it was all Wiscasset as they
stepped up the pressure and thentiming improved The Redskins

clo.-e to pulling an upset at the
expense of Boothbay Harbor which
team was forced to send it’s first
team back into the fray when Wal
doboro rallied strongly in the clos
ing minutes The final was 31-29
and Dick Brown 'hone both on offense and defense for the home
team He was leading scorer lor
the night with nine. Dick Reed and
Bud Winslow shene for Boothbay.
The Waldoboro girls went on a
scoring spree to register a 73-50
win over Boothbay with Violet
Maxwell the standout in the scor
ing department. Score:
Boothbay <31) Reed 3 (2). Gro
ver: Garland 1. Stone 1; Winslow
4. Payne: Abbott 1 <3>, Campbell,
Andrews; Pinkham 3, Marshall.
Waldoboro <291 Scofield 2 (1),
Webber; Kuhn 2 il); Wilshire (1);
Brown 3 (3); Creamer 1, Depa-ty
Camdiu Easy Winner
Camden's Mustang's posted a 1: Genthner 2 (1).
routine 55-34 win over Thoma ton,
The Prophet Gains
leading all the way to take thenThe average kept up the slow
sixth win in league competition. climb back to the heights as five
All the reserves saw action and At out ot six came on in (the Union
Bennett was the leading scorer girls loused me up.) On Tuesday
with 23 while Red Demmons led it look- like both Rockland teams
Thomaston with nine. The loss over Lincoln; boys 64-48. girLs
dropped the visitors to fourth place 54-39. Union boys over Thomaston
Wiscasset Tups Girls' League

Tile Wiscasset girls also won the
pennant in their division by down
ing Union 48-34 in the prelim A
talenterd left handed hook artist
named Cheri Somes shot around,
under, and
apparently through
the Union guards in a wild third
period -coring spree to send her
team into a long lead. She wound
up as high scorer for the night at
21. Poor pa-sing often hurt the
Union cause although they were
fairly close to the invaders all dur
ing the first half. Annie Moore was
their top 'corer at 15. Score:
Wiscasset <4S> Grover 6 il);
Some- 10 'll; Whitney, Gross 6;
Bailey. Colby. McGinn.
Union <34» Fams 5 (3): Knight
3; Moore 7 <l<; Juanita Upham,
Austin. .1 Upham .Richards.

W-H-M Post Featured
Rockland Legionnaires Are
Subject Of Article In
Legion Publication
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post.
|
American Legion of Rockland Ls
featured in the current edition of
the monthly "Maine Legionnaire.”
The post, as number one in the
State, was selected to lead off a
series of feature articles on the
larger posts in Maine
The article contains a photo
graph of the home on page cne
as well as several interior views
and photos of officers past and
present of both Legion and Aux
iliary.
A complete history of the post
is published, together with an ac- j
count of the loss of the old Limerock street home by fire and then ;
the loss of the new home, also by
fire, three weeks after it was
opened.
The Maine Legionnaire Ls the
official publication of the Depart
ment of Marne. American Legion,
and is edited by a group headed by
Daniel Dexter of Lewiston. The
article on the Rockland Pc-t was
the work of Earle Doucette of Au
gusta.

Tax Battle Looms
Massachusetts and Maine
Differ On Legal Abode Of
Hoyt At Death
Massachusetts wants the in
heritance taxes from the estate of
a fcmier Massachusetts and Switz
erland resident who settled in
Camden and made his legal resi
dence there some time before hts
death. The looming legal battle
between Maine tax officials and
Tax Commissioner Long cf Massachilsetts is over the estate of one
Charles Bain Hoyt who settled in
Camden after the outbreak ot
World War 2 and who died in
1949.
Hoyt, whose collection of Onentby 53-37 Thomaston girls by 46-41.
As of now the average is».726.
Coming soon, second in a series
cf gue-t columns by the Terrific
Teens of this area. Correction—A
gremlin hopped on the typewriter
and caused me to report that Char
lie Heino was a Rockport athlete;
of course he played for Rockland ,
and was an able operative

4

ous fit of "sickness” continues to afflict the switchmen.
According to the Government, the union is still restrained
from striking by the December injunctions. The contempt case
against it will not come up until mid-February: meanwhile for
each day the switchmen remain sick, two weeks to a month
will be needed to restore railroad traffic to normal. Two
weeks of sickness may set this traffic back by as much as a
year.
What then must sick and wounded soldiers think of the
sick switchmen of America, who in this crisis are both able
and willing" to cripple vital supply lines? The nation's rail
roads have been operated by the army since the government
seizure of them on Aug. 27: and the army must without fail
find a way to keep freight moving to its frontlines. And let
us fervently hope a wider cure for the sick switchmen may
be found at once If it is to be through an "appeal.” it should
be through an appeal by the switchmen themselves to their
own consciousnes. Failing that, stern measures must be taken
in the paramount interest.
There is a precedent for such
which goes back to Grover Cleveland's day —Sunday Telegram

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor. FRANK A WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!
“GOODBYE, JIM’’
The City of Rockland and the communities embraced by
the area of the Farnsworth Art Museum suffered a direct
lo-s through the resignation of James M. Brown, Director
of thai fine institution Rockland had little idea of what
the Museum was to mean to it, until Director Brown took
his place at the helm, and developed the community resort
which means so much to our local group of art. music and
education In addition to these unlooked for advantages
Mr Brown's services have taken on additional value through
his fluency as a speaker . He has been heard by many Knox
County group- which profited by his knowledge of the topic.
Director Brown deserves his more important and remunera
tive position and takes v.ith him the knowledge that he made
a host of friends in the Rockland area.

It Is Niven Again

A Busy Year

Kiwanis Club Has Named Brunswick Editor the State
Strong Committee To Do
Chairman For Corporate
the Work
Gifts Maine Cancer
Drive
The Rockland Kiwanis Club has

THE POLITICAL WORLD
The newsy political column of the Portland Sunday Tele
gram contained several items of special interest. Foremost
among them was the rumor that Gov. Frederick G. Payne
might seex a third term as the State's Chief Executive, a
precedent which Gov Milliken and Gov. Brann sought vainly
to break’ Rather than believe this rumor we are inclined to
accept on face value Gov Payne's own statement that he has
no intention of remaining in public life after he completes his
present term Occupation of the Governor’s chair as long as
he desires would run parallel with the wishes of Gov. Payne's
bi? following but a third try at the Governorship hardly
seems likely.
The Telegram quotes Edward T. Gignoux as not being a
candidate, under any circumstances, against Representative
Hole in the 1952 primaries. ”1 feel that the people of Maine
are fortunate to have a man of his ability and integrity to
represent them in Washington at this time,” says Mr. Gignoux.
And it is lovalty of this sort that keeps the Portland Con
gressman in office
Setting aside any desire or intention to run for United
Slates Senator at this tune, Representative Charles P Nelson
bus made known his intention to seek re-election from the
Second District next year It's a long look ahead but Nelson
may seek Senator Brewster’s seat when he retires, which will
certainly not be before 1959.

planned a very busy Ifol and to
that end has appointed these com
mittees:
Youth Service—Boys and Girls
Work, Chairman. A1 P'.ourde, Wes.
ley Wasgatt. Stuart Burgess, Mike
DiRenzo. Dave Hodgkins and Wal
ter Barstow.
Agriculture and conservation
Chairman—Ted Newcombe, Ed.
Mayo, Willard Pease. Arthur Lamb,
A1 Young.
Kiwanis Administration—Public
and Business Affairs, Chairman—
John Pomeroy, George Brackett,
Lincoln McRae, .lim Pease, Sher
man Daniels, Ed Scarlott.
Support of Churches, Chairman.
Carl Stilphen, Bob McCarty and
Alan Grossman.
Public Relations Publicity, Chair
man. Francis Orne. Bob McCarty
and Walter Barstow.

WHAT TWO DEMOCRATS SAY

In Superior Court

O]>position to President Truman's abnormal budget de
mands is being voiced by at least two Democratic Senators
of high standing—Byrd of Virginia and O’Connor of Mary
land The former demands thRt non-essential Federal ex
penditures be cut by $9,100 00P.0W. "A.greeing that we must
tax till it hurts'." said Senator Byrd, "I would go further and
reduce non-e'sential spending until it hurts." Senator
O'Connor would prune at least ‘5.288.000,000 from the budget.

A

For the second consecutive year.
Paul K Niven, prominent Bruns
wick newspaper editor, will serve
as State chairman for corporate
gifts of the 1S51 Maine Cancer Societys drive which will be conduct
ed through the months of April. The
appointment was announced today
by Robert E. Owen, chairman of
the Society’s executive committee.
Niven reports that already many
of his 1950 committee members
have indicated a willingess to serve
for another year. The committee
will work to better last year's rec
ord of 68 corporations, .from Kit
tery io Fort Kent, that paticipoted
in the Cancer Crusade through
generous gifts.
A graduate of Bowdoin College,
Niven has served as director of the
Alumni Fund and a member of
the Board of Overseers of the Col
lege He served in the US. Navy
during World War I. He Ls a past
president of the Maine Press Asso
ciation, Brunswick Rotary Club.
Brunswick Chamber of Commerce,
and Brunswick and Topsham Old
Folks Home Association. He is a
member of the American Legion
and the Masonic Order.

. Continued from Page One)
of Richard Morse of Thomaston
on charges of killing moose.
Also on appeal to Superior
Court are cases against Harry'
Clark ol West Appleton on charg
es of cruelty to animals; Henry A.
Robbins of Rockland formerly of driving.
Union, on drunken driving charges
and George Armstrong of Thom
aston on charges of digging clams
in a closed area.
Jerald Curtis of Connecticut is
charged with failing to report an
accident and Paul Winchenbach ol
Waldoboro has an appealed case
in which he is charged with digging
clams wilhout a license and Carl
Welsh of Brooks with reckless

WOULD DOOM PRIVATE FLYING
From the Hamilton Air Force Base, California, comes
word that private flying will be doomed “for the duration"
in the event of a third war.
Air force officers responsible fof the air defense of the
West Coast have indicated their job would be impossible if
thousands of small planes were permitted to wander about
at will Even if all were equipped with radio—at quite some
expense to the owners—the problem would be immense. Pri
vate flying was suspended on the West Coast during the last
war. but flyers had hoped things would be different this time.

t

AN ABHORRENT SITUATION
The railroad switchmen's walk-out is called wildcat, be
cause a wildcat is one of nature’s outlaws, and this movement
is an outlaw, not officially authorized by the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen. We have thousands of “sick" switchmen
the country over; and they will stay sick, it seems, unless they
get 48 hours’ pay for a 40 hour week.
Regardless of the merits of this demand, there can be
nothing more completely cynical, nothing more damaging to
their cause, than this transparent sickness story. We like the
wildcat story better.
The switchmen are "sick" and so people must shiver in
cold rooms, millions of bushels of wheat must rot. steel pro
duction must drop, and worst of all, freight for the Armed
Services must stand still on the rails, for so long as this spuri-

It's the finest
Ford! And it's limit lor (lie i ear* ahead
—Willi 43 new "lawk Ahead" features!
It's

for

the newest fori)!

example,

new

Automatic

Ride

( on hoi makes even rough roads r.isv

on you—easy on the car itself I'lie new
Ke\ -1 urn Starter let> you start your
engine with just a (wist ot the ignition

key —no buttons

to push, no pedals

to reach foi! I lie quality of l ord's
coachwork is the talk of the industry ’

Mffir
IheYea®,
Ml

al art was willed to the Boston
Museum of Fme Art. owned and
lived at the estate in Camden
known as Cedar Lodge which he
purchased from Philip Hofer.
At the time of his death, it was
expected that Swiss officials would
too seek a share of the estate in
taxes as he had, until moving to
Camden, lived a part of each year
at a luxurious chalet near Lucerne.
After moving to Camden because
he could not reach his Swiss es
tate because of war conditions, he
Ls reported to have given the es
tate. valued at $225,000, to the
community of Lucerne as a muse
um.
Hoyt made hLs home on Brattle
street in Cambridge prior to tak
ing up Camden residence near
where his famed collection of Ori
ental art was housed at Harvard’s
Fogg Museum.

Look at these
“Look Ahead” Features
The utw Double-Seal King-Size Brakes
lor safe, dependable, all-weather leak
ing . . the Automatic Posture Control
that makes any driver more comfortable
and safer ... a new ’'Luxury Lounge’’
Interior with long-life Fordcrafl Fab
rics. "l ouch a button and 11
doors
open, Touch a key to the liunk loik
and the couuteibalanced lid spiings
open ... no handle to turn, no awkward
lilting. Inside llie car,- turn your
ignition key and the engine starts.

i

WHEN YOU BOY FOR THE FUTtfK . niY FORD

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

32 Park St, Rockland

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

Write or Telephone
1044 or 770

The Courier-Gazette

63-aw

"I USE AND ADVISE

1

GUARANTEED
WITH THIS

THRIFTY
BURNER!
TIMKEN
'Yrt/fz/w/fr

WAIL-FIAME

OIL BI KM K
A

DAVID B. MILLMAN
Dave’s Texaco Station,
205 Brighten Ave., Portland. Ma.

OIL BURNER EFFICIENCY TEST!
W’t will test your present oil burner—regardless of make or type—for
operating efficiency, using laboratory-type instruments and factory-speci
fied methods. \ou will receive a comprehensive written report on its
operating efficiency and a detailed estimate on how much you will save
w ith a Timken Silent Automatic. Phone us today! No obligation, of course!

AND
START
FAST!

A. C. MTOON & CO.

GAS TANK ANTI FREEZE

Distributed by:
FARRAR-BROWN CO,

FUEL OIL SAVINGS

REPLACE WITH A

• Add HEET to your gas and prevent gaaline freezing, reduce ping and knock, save
battery, improve engine performance. 5 our
car needs HEET when it’a cold. Get at
•ervice ration today. HEET DIVISION,
DeMert 4 Dougherty, Inc.. Chicago 3Z.

HEET

Absorbers.

Fuel bills too high? Get guar
anteed fuel oil savings by replac
ing your present oil burner with
a new Timken Silent Automatic
Wall-Flame Oil Burner! We will
test your present oil burner and,
from the results, tell you how
much fuel oil you can save. If
you buy, we will guarantee these
tarings in writing—on a moneyback, burner-hack basis! No
other oil burner is backed by
this written guarantee! Further
more, you'll enjoy new cleanli
ness, quietness and dependability
with a Timken Silent Auto
matic! Phone us today!

FOR EASIER
r WINTER STARTING!”

\ on can base your choice of three ad
vanced transmissions in your new ’51
Ford . . . the Conventional Drive—the
Overdrive*—and Fordomatic Drive,*
the newest, finest and most flexible of
all automatic transmissions.

See it... “Test Drive” it at your Ford Dealer’s
It s a complete!' new ride that
automatically ad|..->ts itself to load
conditions with a combination ot
advanced "I ly <ba-C<>il* Front
bp rings, new
ffV’ariahle-Kate’
Rear Spring, Suspension and
new
isunus Control” Shock

(Ate Put it* Uo

Beda is a feminine personal name
of Old Saxon origin signifying a
prayer.

HEET
F

*Ot>tienal at extra met.

Automatic Ride Control

The Camden town office states
that Mr. Hoyt has been a regis
tered voter in Camden for a per
iod extending back 10 years, on
some eight years prior to his death
in 1949.

I

TEL. 51,
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturclay

TALK OF THE TOWN

Peb 6—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meets in the Bok Home for
Nurses.
Feb. 7—Ash Wednesday—Lent be
gins.
Peb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at
2.30 p. m. in the Farnsworth Mu
seum.
Peb. 11—Paper collection spon
sored by Sea Explorers and 40
and 8
Feb 11—Sunday Lecture and Dem
onstration by Prof. Vincent Hartgen, University ot Maine, in the
North Gallery at the Farnsworth
Museum. Open to the public.
Peb. 16—Woman's Educational Club
meeting, Farnsworth Museum at
2 30 p. m.
Peo 16—Rubin tein Club Program
at the Farnsworth Museum
Peb. 17—Kippy Karnival Ball at
Community Building.
Peo. 18—Sunday, Bess Battey
Gowdy piano concert in North
Gallery at the Farnsworth Mu
seum. Open to the pubic.
Peb. 22—At Rockland. Mid-Winter
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association, at the Little
field Memorial Church.
Feb 23—Three-act comedy.. “You
Said It' at Rockland High audi
torium for benefit of the Thes
pian Society fund.
March 9-10—Show Boat Minstrels,
St. George High School.
March 25—Easter.

The Weather
Mild again today, with the mer
cury flirting with the 4ffs. What a
Winter! High tide for Maine, high
jinks for Louisiana where the
Mardi Gras monkeyshines are in
order. There's always something
to be thankful for—one cf them is
that there are only 42 more days of
Winter. By the way did you see
the Northern Lights display last
night? If you did, you were up late.

The Rockland Lions will hold
Valentines Day dance at Commun
ity Building Feb. 14 for the bene
fit of the Heart Drive. Drive chair
man Sam Savitt will, the same
evening, stage a style show of chil
dren's and teen age clothing with
25 models from the schools cf the
city participating.
Gifts for the Kween of Kippy
Karnival and her attendants have
reached a total of 66 this week.
They are gifts of the merchants of
Rockland with a cash value in ex
cess of $500.

AT ST. PETER'S

Services of Ash Wednesday at
St Peter's: Morning prayer, im
position of ashes and Mass at 6.30
a. m. Mass at St. John's Thomas
tcn 9 a. m
LENT AT ST. BERNARD'S
Daily Masses during Lent at St.
Bernard's Church will be at 6.45
and 7.30 a. m. Ashes will be blessed
and distributed Wednesday morn
ing at 6 45 and 7.30 Moss, also at
7 p. m.

Owl’s Head contributed $7431
and Thomaston $100 to the polio
drive through the Mothers’ March
Wednesday. Mrs. Lina Hall of
South Thomaston contributed a
The Eastern Division Rifle Club
doll which she had made.
will hold a baked bean supper ior
members at the club rooms in Odd
The current Issue of "American Fellows Hall Tuesday. Feb. 13 Sup
Artist” features paintings of Mon per will be served to members and
hegan Island and shows work done their guests at 7 o'clock.
by prominent artists of the wrecks
of the Sheridan tug which was
Sid Prior in Friendship is really
wrecked there two years ago and getting TV reception in his
of the Gloucester fisherman St. hardware store. While he aver
Christopher which was beached ages good reception from Boston
and broken up in Squeaker Cove. stations three days a week, he logs
The article contains reproductions them from far away on occasion
of certain paintings which were ex Recently, he has had good pic
hibited in the Farnsworth Muse tures from WMBR in Jacksonville.
um’s Monhegan Show the past F.a.. and WHEV in Memphis. Tenn.
year.
•Mrs. Grace Alien received word
Feb. 3, that her son, Aubrey P.
BORN
Turner — At. Gould Maternity Allen had entered the Maine Gen
Home. Union, Feb 2. to Mr. and eral Hospital in Portland for a
Mrs. Rcnald Turner of Burke tt- spinal operation- He is the grand
ville. a son—Spencer Edwin.
son of Hattie M. Thomas. Masonic
Stone—At Camden Community
Hospital, Feb. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. street, Rockland.
WiUiam Stone of Camden, a son—
Capt. Norman Stinscn, onetime
William Frank. Jr.
Walsh—At Auburndale. Mass. skipper of .the General Seafoods
Feb. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. John trawler Breaker and more recently
Walsh (Ruth Carver, Vinalhaven >. relief skipper of the Aloha is now
a daughter.
master of the O’Hara dragger
Smalley—At Lynn, Mass., Feb 1, Jeanne D'Arc
to Mr. and Mrs Robert E. Smalley,
formerly of Roekland. a son.
The .second tower of the McKay
Radio Station at Cushing is being
MARRIED
Paul-Cameron — At Rockland, dismantled and will be shortly
Feb. 4, Richard Carlisle Paul of shipped to storage. The plant which
Waldoboro, and Miss Diane Helen was discontinued some time ago
Cameron of Rockland.—by Rev. by the communications firm has
Charles R Monteith.
been entirely dismantled and moved
Heino-Bean—At Rockland, Feb 3.
Charles H Heino of Rockiand and with the exception of the one re
Miss Reona Mae Bean, of Bethel.— maining tower. The equipment of
the station and the towers will be
by Rev. Fr. George Goudreau.
Kennedv-Robinson—At Rockland, stored at Brentwood. N. J. The
Feb. 2, Raymond David Kennedy work is being carried out by John
and Miss Betty Lou Robinson, both Lundevall of Cushing.
of Rockland.—by Rev J. Charles
MacDonald.
CARD or THANKS
Long-Smith—At Mars Hill. Jan.
I wish to express my sincere
27. Dean A. Long and Miss Lucille thanks to relatives, neighbors and
Smith, both of Rockland—by Rev. friends both here and in Warren,
Victor Vincent of Easton.
for flowers and cards sent me dur
LaCrosse-Melquist—At Rockland, ing my recent illness, special
Feb. 2. John Edward LaCrosse of thanks to Dr. F. F. Brown, and the
Rockland, and Charlotte Welch hospital staff for their many kind
Melquist of Thomaston—by Rev- nesses while a patient at Kncx
George Goudreau
Hospital.
Mrs. Lucy M. Hart,
Warren.
I6*lt
DIED

NOTICE
After this date I will not be re
sponsible for any bills contracted'
by my wife.
Stanley—At Rockland. Feb. 5,
Loren W. Bennett. Jr.,
Rockland. Feb. 5. 1951.
16*18 Etta Stanley, age 96 years. Fu
neral services to be held at Swan's
Island, to be announced. Inter
ment in Swan's Island.
Elwell—At Rockland. Feb. 4.
Howe W. Elwell, formerly of Spruce
Head, age 59 years. 3 months, 9
days- Funeral Wednesday at 1
o’clock from the Russell Funeral
Home. Interment at Spruce Head.
KING SOLOMON'S
Beaty—At New York City. Fe.).
TEMPLE CHAPTER,
3. Rev Richard A. D. Beaty, hus
R. A. M.
band of Margaret Allin Beaty.
Hill—At Belfast. Feb 5, Peter
Special Convocation
Hill cf Searsmont. Funeral at
THURSDAY, FEB. 8
Coombs' Funeral Home. Belfast,
7.30 P. M.
Feb. 7. 2 o’clock. Rev. Ward of Ap
M. M. M.
REFRESHMENTS pleton officiating. Interment at
Oak Grove Cemetery, Searsmont.
Whitney—At Quincy, Mass., Feb.
5. Eliza Whitney, formerly of
Thomaston.
age 79.
Funeral
Thursday at 2 o'clock from Davis
Funeral Home, Thomaston. Inter
ment in Village cemetery.
Bickford—At North Weymouth,
Maia Street
Mass. Feb. 1. Laura Bickford,
Recklaed. Me.
widow of Capt. Ralph Bickford.
Hatch—At
Appleton. Feb. 2,
Franklin J. Hatch of Waldcboro.
Prescriptions
age 74 years. 5 months. Funeral
was held Feb. 5 at 2 o'clock at the
Carefully Compounded
Free Gospel Mission Church. North
Union. Rev. Oral Ward officiating.
MAH. ORDERS FILLED
Interment in Miller Cemetery in
16-18 Burkettville.
Brown — At South Portland.
Charles H. Brown, husband of Al
berta (Davis) Brown formerly of
GAME PARTY
Port Clyde, age 63 years. Inter
EVERY FRIDAY
ment was in Pine Grave Cemetery.
At 7.30 P. M.
Falmouth.
TOWER ROOM
Miller—At Rockland. Feb. 2,
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Ralph W. Miller of Waldoboro, age
69 years. Funeral was held Feb.
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf 4. at the Flanders Funeral Home,
with Masonic rites and Rev. J
Clarke Collind of Belfast officiat
ing. Interment in the German
Lutheran Cemetery.

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
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CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

OUR SERVICE PROVIDES:

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Professional Competence
Personal attendance
' on family's requirements. |
Modem Facilities.

PHONE 701
CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

The Associated Press reports that
a Rockland woman. Charlotte Snell
45. was committed to the Metro
politan State Hospital at Waltham.
Mass., last week. The confin^mnet
of the woman followed an incident
during which she slashed the face
of Harry Everett. 67. of Lincolnville
with a razor blade in a Wakefield.
Mass., filling station and threw
cans of oil at passing metorists.
She is reported to have hitch
hiked a rice with Everett She
has previously been confined In
mental hospitals, the press dispatch
reported The city directory shows
no woman of that name living in
the city.
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CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank all those
who have been so nice to Fred dur
ing his ilness at Knox Hospital.
16* lt
Lena H. True.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to members of the commit
tee. those who took part in the
program, and all who contributed
in any way to our reception of
Jan. 27
Mr. and Mrs. B Wayne Starrett,
Warren.
16-lt
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf

THE MAN
WHO MAKES

I

DEAFNESS
A

The Concert Series
Dates and Artists Are Listed
For Benefit Of the
Members

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

IN THE WORLD
For reservations, plane, hotel and
bus tickets
Call at the

Rockland Travel Bureau
168

M AIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 563-R

WHEREAS, 17.000 commiinilies in this, our country, will join
with 93 other countries throughout the world in an interdenomi
national. inter-racial and international service of prayer on a
stated date; and
WHEREAS, the date stated for the year 1951 is Friday. Feb
ruary 9: and
WHEREAS, conditions in the turbulent world today evidence
an increasing need of the leading and directing hand of God.
I, Carl M. Stilphen. chairman of the Rockland (’ity Council,
bv authority of -*aid Council, do hereby proclaim Feb. 9, 1951, as
World Day ol Prayer in the ( ity of Rockland for the participa
tion of all who would pray for peace and unity among the natiofs
of this world.

In Municipal Court

Chose Its Leaders

SOCIAL

BUTLER
Investigate the new Sono
tone with the "Movable Ear.”
which brings a new kind of
strain-free,
natural
hearing
with no "clothes-rubbing.”
So be sure to get in touch
with him the day he arrives
in town, to reserve an appoint
ment for a few minutes of his
time. You’ll get a free "pic
ture" of your hearing—and
chances are you'll be on the
road to a new life! No charge.
No obligation.

Mr. Butler Will Be At the

FLY ANYWHERE

GIRLS ADMITTEDJHIS TIME

PROCLAMATION
BY THE ROCKLAND CITY COUNCIL

Following is a list of the re
maining concerts in the Community
Concerts Series in various parts of
the State where reciprocity is off
ered:
Rockland: Feb. 27, Jorge Bolet,
pianist; April 19, Kurtz and NadelBy authority of the Council.
man, cello and piano.
Carl M. Stilphen. Chairman.
Augusta: April 12, DePaur In
fantry Chorus.
Lewiston: March 1. Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra: April 11,
Austin Richardson, a Rockland
DePaur Infantry Chorus. (Concerts
St. Peters Parish Elected
released from
will ce held in the Armory which lumberman, was
Officers and Vestrymen
offers ample room for all those j ch vrges of selling mortgaged propAt Parish Meeting
who wish to attend. It was first I erty by the court Monday. He had
announced there would be no re bsen charged with selling lo Wal
St Peters Parish held its an
ciprocity in this city due to lim ter Yattaw of Thomaston a 1939
nual meeting Thursday night with
Plymouth coupe on which General
ited seating capacity.)
Waterville: April 13. DePaur In Motors Acceptance Corporation a supper followed by busine-. and
fantry Chorus; May 7, Loewen- i held a mortgage. Richardson sat- concluding with devotions.
guth String ensemble, with Marisa | isfied the court that he had purRobert H il u se wa s a kin ■ n! chased the vehicle from another ored by choice as Senior Warden
Regules, pianist.
Bangor: March 12, Rise Stevens person, living in Aroostook Coun- Emeritus, a position accorded with
soprano; April 17, Kurtz and ! tv. and that he had no knowledge the love and respect of the whole
Nadelman, cello and piano: May that the coupe was mortgaged.
parish.
• ♦ • •
3. Men of Song.
The responsibilities of active
Forrest W. Drown of Rockport Senior warden went to Richard
Belfast: February
16. Erwin
La.szalo. pianist: March 12, Doro- was fined $10 on charges of Spring and Rudolph Gilley was re
tha Powers, violinist. Concerts to speeding at 50 miles an hour in elected Junior Warden. Nathan
be given in the auditorium of the Rockland.
Farwell was again made clerk of
• • • •
Crosby High School.
Saturday Ferdinand
Day of the parish and Mr. Spring its trea
Portland has two remaining con Thomaston paid a fine of $10 on surer.
certs, but no reciprocity available. charges of failing to halt at a Stop
These men were elected vestry
Feb. 28. Baltimore Symphony Or sign at the junction of Limerock men: Christy Adams, Raymond
chestra, and April 10 the DePaur street and Broadway. The charges Andersen, Elmer Halt, Vesper Has
Infantry Chorus
aro-e from an accident in which kell, Hugh Little, Charles McIn
tosh. Milton Rollins, Jr., John
Mrs. Earlita Daniels of Cam there was considerable damage Sulides and Charles Thornton.
vehicle.
bridge, Mass., daughter of Mr. and reported to another
Mrs Alex Vardavoulis was cho
* • * •
Mrs. Earle Porter of Granite
Carl Welsh of Brocks was fined sen president of tire Women's
street appeared in the Fox Movie $100 and costs of court ol $5 on Auxiliary with Miss Flora Savage
tone newsreel released last week. reckless driving charges brought vice president. Mrs. Arthur Marsh
She was one of a group of TV and by State Trooper Lawrence Chap is W. A. secretary and Mrs. Frank
stage personalities filmed at North man. Saturday. A second charge Thompson its treasurer. Rev. Er
Conway, N. H„ recently.
of passing on a hill was filed by nest Ogden Kenyon is rector of St.
the court. Welsh appealed the case Peters.
Knox County Camera Club meets
to the February term of Knox Su
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Feb. 6, at Pres.
perior Court and supplied bail in
Carroll T. Berry’s Studio, Rock $200.
Uncle Sam Savs
port,. Bring in examples from mag
• • • •
azines or your own ideas for mak
Saturday, Benjamin Levine of
ing some unusual pictures. Discus 579 Congress street, Portland paid
sion on forthcoming exhibit. Please a fine of $10 on charges of parking
come and support your club.
his ear so as to obstruct traffic on
Main street.
Van Baalen Heilbrun Company
boosted the state of Maine with a
PLEASANT POINT
full page color advertisement for
George Doe
State-O-Maine robes in the mag
Clouds of sadness passed over
azine section of a New York paper
our community Tuesday, when
Sunday. The robes are manufac
George Doe. oldest resident of our
tured in the Camden street plant of
' town, passed away at the age of 90.
the company by Rockland workers.
He was born in Windsor, coming
Listed in the aavertisment were 1 to this neighborhood in early age.
the retail outlets where the robes
and since has been a life-long resi
could be obtained in all parts of
dent.
the country. The listing was that
He was married to Martha Ler
of the better known stores across
mond and one son was born of this
the nation.
union Mrs. Doe passed away in
“A Pyramid of Cash Savings.” It’s
January
1908 and Mr. Doe later not alone possible but it can be made
Capable Girl wanted to help
certainty. Your government offers
take care of three small children. married Lizzie Conant of Cushing. ayou
a proved, sure-fire savings plan
Mr.
Doe
was
a
respectable
citizen
Good pay. live in, modern home.
that can change your entire life. It’s
a
very
kind
neighbor,
friend
and
the Payroll Savings Plan for the pur
BOX 33. % The Courier-Gazette.
chase of II. S. Savings Bonds. Ask
16-lt father, always willing to help a yourself: “out of all the money I’ve
friend in need His life was spent
earned in the past 10 years how much
Paper drive starts Sun. Feb. 11 in farming. About 25 years ago. can I show today?” Now look ahead
—say to 1961. During these years
he
had
the
misfortune
of
losing
at 1 o’clock. Have paper tied, on
you can build a pyramid of savings
sidewalks or porch steps. Benefit his home, barn and stock by fire, by
enrolling for the Payroll Savings
which
brought
a
ad
cloud
into
Sea Explorers and 40 & 8 charity
Plan where you work, or if self-em
ployed, the Bond-a-Month Plan at
fund.
15-18 his ife.
’s to 1961.”
He is scurvived by a son Ralph your hank. “Here
U. S. Treasury Deportment
with whom he made his home. He
left a granddaughter, Mrs Irene
The oases of Egyptian deserts
Pipicelio of Holiday Beach, two
were originally places of banish
great grandchildren, nieces and
ment for political offenders.
nephew.
Services weie held Thursday at
2 o'clock at Davis Funeral Home
in Thomaston, burial at Dee ceme
OWL'S HEAD GRANGE
tery. East Friendship. Bearers were
Albert Orff. Roscoe Marshall, Al
bert Jameson. Peter Pipicelio
Floral offerings were very beauti
TONIGHT. FEB. 6
ful.
7.30 P. M.
Mr. Doe was the holder of the
GAME PARTY
gold-headed cane, and took much
ENTERTAINMENT
pride In showing it to his friends
REFRESHMENTS
and relatives.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
For Sale. 150 new brick for sale.
22 Autumn street.
16*lt

L. W.

This man's life work is to
make the physical signs of
deafness' “disappear" for your
friends, family and neighbors
who are handicapped b.v »
hearing problem.
He is an expert Sonotone
Hearing Consultant who visits
Rockland wy month in order
to service our many customers
and to give free examination
and counsel to anyone who has
a hearing problem.

Page Three

SONOTONE HEARING CENTER

111

9.00 A. M. to 5.00 P. M.
COME IN FOR A FREE HEARING TEST
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came its supporter. Through the
generosity of this prominent lawyer
and businessman. (25,000 fund was
set up at the college to perpetuate
the contest which is aimed at giving
students training and experience in
public speaking.
Awards of $100. $50. and $25 will
go to the top three speakers.
Winners last year were Joseph
Perham, a Lewiston High School
student, first: John Murphy, Jr.,
Central Catholic High. Lawrence,
Mass., second: Donald Taylor, of
Rockiand, third: Harold Sullivan of
John Bapst > Bangor) High, fourth;
and John Wanes of Laconia. N. H.,
fifth.

! Roekland, Bachelor of Arts in
Busines- Administration: Rolxirt
j W. Gascoigne. Thomaston. Bachelor
Rockland Area Figures In the of Arts in Economics: Francis P.
U. of M. Commencement Lynch. Thomaston, Bachelor of
Arts in English: Richard M Stev
Exercises
ens. Rockland. Bachelor of Arts in
Four students from the Rockland
Zoology.
area received degreess at special
mid-Winter commencement exer
Special offer on the 3 Crowell
cises at the University of Maine Magazines: 14 mo American, 14
mo. Woman’s Home Companion,
Friday night. Feb. 2.
Harland A. Ladd. State Commis 60 wks. Collier?, all 3 for $8; a
sioner of Education, was the com saving of $8 if bought at newsmencement speaker, and James E. ' stands. Offer good till Feb. 28.
Totman. Baltimore. Md., a promi Subs, for any other magazine
nent alumnus of the class of 1916, i printed. For prompt and courteous
was the speaker at a graduation attention call or write Sherwood
dinner.
The degree recipients E. Frost. 158 No. Main St. Tel.
14'2O
were guests of honor at the dinner i 1181-J.
which was given by the General
Dance at Glen Cove Grange
Alumni Association.
Wives of 57 of the graduates Hall Tuesday night, Feb. 6.
16-lt
received “certificates of merit" in
recognition of their contributions
to their husbands’ postwar aca
demic achievements.
Ninety-eight of those receiving My Shop will be closed from
degrees were veterans of the last
Feb. 12 to about March 23.
war.
Those from this area receiving
MARRY CHASE
degrees were Douglas K Cooper,

Degrees For Four

CLOSED ~~

CLOSED WED. 12 30

/

P. M.

SAVE
MONEY

GREGORY’S LEMON SALE
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK
ALL BROKEN LOTS AND SIZES ARE
LEMONS TO US

Men’s Suits,

S19.75, $29.75
Value to 35. Value to 55.

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Topcoats,

$25.50

Value to 45.00

Bovs’ Wool Suits,

$7.95

Sizes 8 to 15

Ladies’ Wool Shirts,
Colors Red. Blue.

$2.95

Sizes 12 to 16.

Value 6.00.

Sizes 38-40-42-48

value 6.50

2.95

Men's Shoes............... values to 13.50
Men's Blue Yacht Caps ... values to 2.50
Men's Wool Hose.......... values to 1.00
values to .50
Men's Rayon Hose.......
Boys' Corduroy Sport Coats. value 15 00
value 18.95
Men's Bomber Jackets ..

9.45
1.00
.35
.25
8.95
14.95

Men's All Wool Unions ..
Size 40
© UK At

IKAPfMARK'

USE OUR MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN—
AS LOW AS $5.00 PER MONTH

Thorndike Hotel, Rockland

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

The 42d annual Montgomery’ interscholastic prize speaking contest,
sponsored by Colby College, will be
held on the Mayflower Hill campus
May 12.
Both boys and girls will be per
mitted to enter for the first time.
Previously only original orations
were accepted. This year, however,
a student may give any type of ad
dress. formal or informal, provided
it is between six and eight minutes
in length.
Originally known as the Lyford
Contest the event received its
present name in 1935 when the late
Job H. Montgomery of Camden be

value 7.95 $ 3.95
Boys' Jac Shirts..........
value 10.95
4.95
Ladies' Ski Jackets......
value 12.50
Men's Ski Jackets........
7.95
value 13.95
7.95
Men's Ski Pants..........
value 4.95
2.50
Men's Dress Shirts.......
Men's Rayon Robes...... values to 20.00 10.95
1.95
Men's Long Covert Shop Coats. value 4 50
value 3.95
1.50
Men's Cotton Sport Shirts.
value 7.50
5.00
Men's Beach Jackets ....

TO'LIVING QUARTERS
DO be: FAIR,
A RUMPUS ROOM
SAVES NEAR AND TEAR
PUMPuc
«OOM

May Take Part In J. H. Montgomery Prize
Speaking At Colby College

W. H. GLOVER
ROCKLAND,

ME.
LOTS MORE ITEMS IN THE SALE

YnssHsv-Tfiiirs^av-Ssfortlfl
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BY
Z.E. HALLERAN
grimaced. "He's brought some kind
of bad news, that's sure. And judg
ing by the way all those gents ran
to meet him they must have been
expecting it.”
Emery reached for his hat but
changed his mind and perched on
a corner of the desk where he
could watch the street. "We'll hold
up a bit. Delaplane Just shoved
into the crowd. He'll come along
and tell us what's up. It might be
better if wa didn’t show ourselves
just yet.”
They did not have long to wait
The deputy came down the street
at a run, something in his expres
sion telling Frazer that he was
more excited than pleased at the
news. Apparently the break had
not been forced by his party, what
ever gang that might be.
I "Ysquia are on tlie warpath,"
he announced abruptly as he came
In. "Higgins says they ambushed a
couple of mine wagons early this
mornin'. Killed two men. The Rurales are makin’ a big show of hunt
in’ for the killers, but they don't
seem to be gettin' anywhere. Like
most o' the other Jobs down there,
I reckon. All fuss and no results."
Emery regarded him dourly.
"You sound like you been listen’
to Derek Bartell. That's his line o'
chatter, always tryin’ to make it
sound like we gotta bust across the
line and run things for ’em.”
Delaplane flushed angrily but
did not reply. Emery followed up
his brief advantage "Better get
this straight, Ed. Your Job is to
keep things on the level here in
town. We ain't Interested in no
body's schemes below the border.
If this is a signal for trouble—as I
figure it ls—we're keepin’ clear.
Understand?”
"I understand.” The young»r
man’s lips were tight as he turned
abruptly and went back Into the
street.
"I'd like to know for sure where
that boy stands," Frazer murmur
ed. "It would help in my figur
ing.”

CHAPTER XII

p

don’t want him arrested. I've
It a hunch he might lead us to
Jnething. Anyway, I didn't come
sea you about that I've got
lother lead and I wanted to talk it
ler with you.” He went on to de
the strange events of the night
tether with his troubles over the
tea Colts. Then he suddenly
Iced, "Can you see any reason
ly anybody should try so hard to
It hold of one of those guns?”
fernery's frown deepened. "After
Lt last Item you mentioned it
feks to me like they wanted shells
Iteai of guns.”
JThat's the way I look at lt. Now
Il me why .’”
J'How come you think I know the
Iswer?"
don't. I was Just hoping you
Ight come up with the same idea
■id. It would make me feel a little
Ire sure of myself.”
fernery seemed a little annoyed.
I don't see any point to it all. You
II me.”
I'All right. Maybe you'll rememw that I told you about what Scott
Id Just before he died. Just two
Irds. The bullet. At the time I
ought he was talking about the
lg that had hit him. Now I think
I was carrying a bullet in his gun
Lt was a dummy, a container for
me message which he didn't dare
try openly.”
'Could be. I've heard o' somepi’ like that bein’ done. Now
lat does it mean?”

ll

I'l

rozer Believes Scott
lid Message in Shell
l'lt could work out like this. Scott
lew he was likely to be killed bele he could report. So he wrote
Iwn the one Important bit of In|mation he had on a scrap of paand put it in a shell from which
Id pulled the powder. Somebody
le knew about lt, and they’ve
Tn tryin' to get that dummy
Lu.”
l'What Information? And who's
fin' to get it?”
l'l'm guessing that the informsfe is the location of Bartell’s mulions cache. I can't think of anyIng else that Scott would have
Tn so careful about—or that other
fcple would have been so anxious
1 get”
JSounds reasonable. Now who’s
ler it’”
1'Ed Delaplane is certainly one
J who's plenty interested. I don't
fcw whether he's on his own or
lether he's acting for somebody
|e, but he tried twice. Then came
little southpaw. If he ties up
Ih Ed we've got something of an
fewer. If they’re not working to|her it'll look like a new complin that I can’t quite under1.”

chance of Bartell coming back for
some minutes yet, and it was be
coming increasingly important to
know as much as possible. If Ar
chie Scott’s bullet would supply in
formation he had to take immedi
ate steps to find it.
His entrance into the building
seemed to go unnoticed and he
closed the door carefully behind
him, latching it but making certain
that it was not locked. In the event
of a hurried retreat he did not want
any locked doors in his path.
He had reached the top of the
stairs before he realized that this
was going to be a rather difficult
search. Where would a lady clean
a gun? In the kitchen or in her own
room? And what would she do
with the old shells when she re
moved them from the chambers?
He tried the kitchen and pantry
first, but had no success in either
and went on into the living room
where he had been on the previous
evening There was a gun cabinet
in a corner behind the far door,
and Frazer moved quickly toward
it This looked like a good bet
The first drawer he opened was
the right one. In it were all the
necessary paraphernalia for taking
car* of firearms, including several
boxes of assorted ammunition. A
box of forty-five cartridges showed
five missing shells. That would be
the five fresh loads in the Scott
gun. Now what would Helen have
done with the cartridges she took
out of the weapon’ Not all of them
were empties, so it wasn't likely
that sha would have thrown them
away.
Ha considered lt for a moment,
then reached for a second, and
older looking, box of forty-fives
This time ha found what he want
ed There were several kinds of
tarnished shells ln the box, but only
one was a forty-five. He picked it
up quickly, recalling that there had
been four empty cases and a fifth
cartridge ln the gun—according to
his figuring.
A hasty examination of the cart
ridge told him nothing. It seemed
to be an ordinary shell, properly
loaded and almost as shiny as the
new loads which Helen Bartell had
put in the gun. Certainly it showed
no indication of having been taken
apart.
He opened another drawer, found
some small tools, and promptly
pulled the lead from the case. His
heart seemed to beat just a trifle
faster as he turned the empty over
Into his palm, but then bleak disap
pointment struck him. Nothing
came out but ths standard forty
grains of black powder.

Long Sought Message
Mystifying to Frazer

I

She greeted him with a quick
smile. ‘‘You return too late,"
she said. “Miss Bartell has
left.”

‘He stands right here ln town,”
Emery said grimly. "Or I'll know
the reason why!"
The crowd was still milling excltedly around young Higgins when
Frazer went out into the street
and turned toward Bartell'* store.
, He passed several other hurrying
citizens, but none of them seemed
to pay any attention to him as they
went by. Obviously they had eyes
only for that ominous gathering in
front of the hotel.

T/ie Dark-Haired Girl
Reappears on Street

rhlch one of ’em do you figure
lt when they took the shells '
the guns this
mornln'?”
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
either. Whoever raided my
PARTS
i last was in a hurry. He—or
•Just
the shells
|For
All took
Chrysler
Make snd
Cara got
r, not taking time to see
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
her they were getting loaded
DeSoto
mnltion or
the dummy sheU
all
the Dodge
fuss lsJoh-Rated
about. ActuaUy,
Also
er of those guns was the one ,
Track
Parts
had carried. Scott's gun was .
ie possession of Miss BarteU
lELSON
he time.”BROS. GARAGE
i MAIN
ST..
ME.
hen you
gotROCKLAND,
the cartridge?
”
1-tf lt |.
o. When I got the gun back
reloaded with fresh shells.”
hen why ln heU don't you get
tere and find out what she did
the old ones?"
azer grinned. ‘Tm kinds unome around there Just now
I wanted to talk lt over with

He saw no one with whom he had
a speaking acquaintance until he
was approaching the Bartell place.
Then he realized a pretty, dark
haired girl was standing at the door
of the eating house next door. Al
though he had not seen her in day
light before he felt certain that it
was the same girl who had been
there the previous evening and had
witnessed the shooting of Vince
Gale. He also recalled that the
wiry little Mexican had gone into
her place—although it had been ln
complete darkness. The memory
made him cautious. Like everyone
else in Mesa Verde, she seemed to
have more of an interest in the
maze of plotting than she would
probably admit.
She greeted him with a quick
smile. "Y'ou return too late." she
said, the slight accent adding a
charm to her well modulated tones.
"Mis* Bartell has left.”
He forced an answering smile.
"Who said I was looking for Miss
BarteU?"
“My eye* tell me much. It It
early, but you are here for the sec
ond time today. Men become most
diligent when the lady is pretty."
He found both the back door end 1
the stable door closed and locked.
The back door lock was a simple
one, however, and he did not hesitate to pick it. There was little

Then a thought struck him. May
be Scott had used the dummy as a
load to go under the hammer in
stead of keeping an empty cham
ber in that position. Perhaps Helen
BarteU had spotted the dead load
and had done something with lt.
In that case he stiU had a search
to make. Had she thrown it out
with the empties or kept it aside?
If it had been thrown out, where
had she thrown it?
He was getting pretty anxious by
that time, uneasily aware that
Derek Bartell might come back
end find him ln the house. That
would be awkward. Where the devil
would a woman dispose of empty
shell cases?
The answer came with a sudden
ness that made him grin. He was
out of the room in two strides,
searching the kitchen with a hasty
glance. A tin bucket fitted with a
lid was behind the door and he
nearly jumped for it. grinning
again as he yanked off the lid and
smelled the sour reek of day-old
garbage Lucky for him that Helen
Bartell had gone away in such a
rush this morning Otherwise the
garbage can would probably have
been emptied and the search would
have become a little more difficult.
He carried the container to the
kitchen sink and tipped it a little,
paying among the coffee grounds
and scraps until hi* fingers struck
something hard. He came up with
three empty eases before he lo
cated the one he wanted. In ap
pearance it was just another fortylive sheU, but he saw at once that
the primer had been dented. Evi
dently Scott had used a dead case
or had deliberately exploded the
primer for safety's sake.
He delayed only long enough to
replace the garbage can and wash
his hands. Then he wrenched the
bullet out of the case and shook a
tightly rolled slip of paper into the
palm of his hand. His fingers were
trembling a little as he unrolled it,
but his spirits fell with a thud as
the pencil writing came into view.
There were just three words on the
paper, three Spanish words. El Oso
Pequeno.
He did not delay while he swore.
Slipping the paper into one pocket
and the shell into another he head
ed for the stairway, a sense of
frustration heavy upon him. What
in the name of peace did Scott
mean by that? El Oso Pequeno.
The Little Bear. Had the man
gone in for astrology or was he
talking in leims of nursery sto
ries?
Dan was so disgusted that he
did not bother to scout the rear
of the building before going out of
the door. That was a tactical er-
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WARREN

UNION

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

MR9 CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

Tel. 4#

Telephone 2-21

Mrs. Fred Richards has returned
With 605 pounds of butterfat
home from Knox Hospital, Rock and 15.836 pounds of milk testing
land. where she was a surgical pa 3 i't to her credit. Seven Tree
Tutus Direct Betty, registered
tient.
The Congregational Ladies Mis Holstein-Friesian cow owned by
sion Circle will meet at 2 p. m. Herbert A. Hawes, UnionMe , has
Thursday at the parsonage and will completed a 385-day production
be followed at 3 o'clock by a meet test in cfflcial Herd Improvement
She was milked two
ing of the Congregational Ladies Registry.
Circle at the same place. The pub times daily, and was five years, 5
lic supper will be omitted this months when she began her test
month, should Thursday afternoon ing period. Testing was supervised
be stormy, the business meetings of by the University of Maine in co
both organizations will be canceled. operation with the Holstein-Fries
Rev Hubert Swetnam of Boston, ian Association of America.
The PTA will meet Wednesday
Mass, joined Mrs. Swetnam and
family Saturday at the home of night for "Open House” at the
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ; scool. Actual classes will be conI ducted at the High School. Teachers
Drewett for the weekend.
j in the grades will be in their rooms
Edwin K. Boggs, Sr., is a surgi
to meet parents and all those in
cal patient at the Maine General
terested in school work. PTA mem
Hospital in Portland . Mrs. Boggs
has been in Portland for several bers and guests are asked to
assemble in Mrs Heath's room for
days to be near her husband. Their
youngest daughter. Miss Mary Jane instructions and program. Classes
Boggs of Concord. N. H. has been in the High School start at 7.30
passing several days at her home and continue for one hour. A busi| ness meeting will be held at 8.30.
here, while Mr. and Mrs. Boggs
i Each member is asked to bring
were away.
Maurice S. Hahn passed several sandwiches. High School students
I will be invited to join the group
days last week with his brother
Fred Hahn at Gardiner, assisting j for the refreshment period
Mrs Fred Hahn in care of her hus Mr. and Mrs Edgar Barker leave
band. who suffered a recent ill for Boston today to be guests for
turn. He returned Monday morn the remainder of the week of Mr
ing iFeb 5) to Gardiner where he and Mrs Abbott Spear, Newton
will remain until Friday, on which Center, Mass.
Pioneer Grange. East Union, will
day he will come back to Warren.
Over the week-end Mrs. Maurice entertain Knox Pomona, Wednesday
Hahn will be in Gardiner.
night.
Miss Madolyn Hawes of Boston
Warren schools will close at noon
Wednesday for one session, the is spending the week with her par
teachers to attend that afternoon a ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes.
Mrs. George Fossett will be host
meeting of the Teachers Association
of school union 73. at Waldoboro.
ess to the Friendly B's Thursday
Frank Bailey of the public rela night.
tions department of the Central Miss Betty Jane Ladd of Hallo
Maine Power Company will be guest well has been elected to succeed
speaker Friday night at White Oak Mrs. Cecil Lewis Alieff as teacher
Grange, North Warren, his topic,, of English and French at the High
"Freedom Is Not Free.’ Movies will School. Miss Ladd graduated from
also be shown.
the University of Maine Feb. 2. She
Mrs. Ernest Campbell, local will visit the High School this week
chairman of the March of Dimes and start her teaching duties next
reports a total thus far of $248.05 Monday.
received in the campaign here. The
Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin
mothers’ march brought in $127 25. and Mrs. Harold Williams called on
Contribution of various organiza Mrs. Mattie Crane in Winthrop
tions, in addition to those previous Saturday.
ly reported are, $2.00 from the OES The Auxiliary will meet Tuesday
Cidcle: $7.50 from Goodwill Grange night with Mrs. Ariel Leonard.
pie sale; and an additional $2.00 Committee on refreshments, Mrs.
from Goodwill Grange, South War Mrs. Caroline Williams. Mrs. Mar
ren; $3.00 from Crescent Temple, ion Alden, Mrs. Mary' Smith and
P S.; $1 00 from the White Oak 4-H Mrs. Shirley Bosser.
Club; $5.55 from the White Oak
Grange's County Store; $10 00 from in the future of this. Repeated
the Tiger Engine Company and $5.00 visual shocks appear, and do not
from Mystery Circle. The sum of leave us indifferent. They do keep
$31 50 was received from the schools, us from becoming self satisfied and
divided as follows, high school $6.18; settling down."
7th and 8th grades $2.50; 5th and
"There never was a time when
6th grades $4.70; 3rd and 4th grades more Interest was shown in art
$7.32; 2d grade. $5.00; and 1st grade than now, and never a time in his
$5.80.
tory when there has been less sat
The second meeting for inter isfaction in it.”
mediate girl scouts, between 10 and
H? pointed out the effect various
13 inclusive, will be held this eve eras in history had had on art,
ning with Mrs. Philip Kalloch. through the dark ages and renais
starting at 6.30 p. m.
sance. He also told of the tech
An all day meeting of the Baptist niques used by painters.
Ladies Mission Circle will be held
Exhibited were several nf his can
Wednesday at the parsonage.
vasses, including landscapes and
marines in water color and oils,
Frederick llynd, Guest Speaker
and portraits in tempera.
Frederick Hynd of Cushing, for
Mr. Hynd is well known in eastern
merly director of the Hartford,
art circles having won prizes in va
Conn., Art School, resident of Maine
rious fields, and having been repre
the past few years, who was guest
sented in many exhibitions, in New
speaker Thursday night at a meet
York City, Hartford, Conn, and
ing of the Warren Woman's Club
New Britain, Conn. He studied at
held at the home ot Mrs. Jeffer
the Art Students League in New
son Kimball, pointed out that to
York.
day's trend in art may indicate a
Present with him as guest at the
possible breaking up of things we
Club meeting was Mrs. Hnyd.
know as standards.

“Modern art has not chosen the
easy way to travel,” he said. "It
does warrant our careful observa
tion, however. The experimental
work of today based on self expres
sion. reflects the uneasiness of the
times, but foundations may be laid

STATE OF MAINE
IN SENATE. January 11, 1951
the House concurring, that no bill
for private or special legislation be
received by this legislature after 1
o’clock on the alternoon of Thurs
day. February 1, 1951. and that no
other bill or resolve be received
by this legislature after I o’clock
on the afternoon of Thursday.
February 8. 1951, except by unani
mous consent in the body in which
it is introduced; and it is further
ORDERED, that any bill or re
solve which shall be received in
either body of this legislature by
unanimous consent after the times
above set shall stand referred to
the Ninety-sixth Legislature if
unanimous consent for its reception
is not given in the other bodv in
concurrence. This order shall’not
apply to bills reported by any joint
standing or joint select committee
in the regular course of business,
nor to such bills and resolves as
are intended only to facilitate the
business of the Ninety-fifth Legis
lature; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Secretary
of the Senate shall cause a copy of
this order to be published in all
the daily and weekly papers of the
State, commencing Thursday, Jan
uary 18, 1951, and continuing up to
and including Thursday, February
8, 1951. (S. P 41)

ror, for he stepped out into the
yard to find himself the center of
interest for two people. At the back
of the adjacent restaurant the pret
ty brunette wa* talking earnestly
with the wiry Mexican who had
been with Emil Kranz. Both of
them stared in some surprise at
the sight of Frazer coming out of
the BarteU building.
Daylight burglary had its bad
moments. Dan decided. The em
barrassment was so confounded
complete in case of detection. He
knew that the color had mounted
to his neck, but he managed a
casual word of greeting as he
nodded toward the pair. "I reckon
I won’t bother to wait any longer
for Mr. Bartell. Maybe I can run
across him around town some
where.” He hoped he sounded cool
er than he felt.
The Mexican simply stared, but
the girl smiled. Her expressive
countenance made her thoughts
clear and Frazer felt a little better.
He could see the suspicion in her 8-17
eyes fade as she looked him over,
the smile indicating that she wa*
taking him for what he pretended
to be. "Senor Bartell should be at
the hotel," she said helpfuUy.
"There is news in Mesa Verde to
interest him thia morning ”

CHESTER T. WLNSLOW.

Secretary of Senate ;

RUBBER STAMPS

• TO

BE

CONTINUED i

Cep; ngni, 1M7. Euaena fc. nadeiu

ANY SIZE
O« Order at
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Ought Not To Pass

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

W. C. T. uTFeels Strongly
About Liquor Bills

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES

The W.C.T.U. met Friday after
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
noon with Mrs. Ethel Colburn.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Worship serveice was conducted by onre for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Mrs. NeUie Magune on the theme each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
“The Open Door of Prayer.”
Special Notice! All "blind ads" so called. I. e. advertisements which
At the business session, Mrs. require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
Olive Wilson made her mother ling, cost 25 cents additional.
Charlotte Crie Rhodes a Memor
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
ial member on the roster of the
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
State W. C. T. U. by payment of keeping will be maintained for these ads.
$10 which will be credited to the
ALL MUST BF. PAID FOR
local unions quota of the Crusade as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
Fund. Mrs. Rhodes was for many counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Line.
years associated with Temperance
work in Massachusetts and Maine |
EGGS & CHICKS
FOR SALE
and was an active member of the
local W.C.T.U. until the time ol
CLEMENTS
Chicks — Hardy
FORD. 1931. Model A, for sale.
"Maine-Bred" chicks can help in TEL. 306-W.
16-18
her demise.
Notice was given of the liquor crease your egg or meat profits this
1937
CHRYSLER
Coupe
for
sale.
We offer Rcd-Rock Black
promotion bills being introduced year.
Pullets. R. I Reds. New Hamp- Car like new ALso 1936 Oldsinobile
at the present session of Legisla shires, White Rocks, and Barred Sedan. 3 new tires and new bat
ture. Coming before the Liquor Crosses. Maine-U. S. Approved, tery. Good running condition. Call
16’18
Control Committee for hearings— Pullorum Clean. Order Clements at 161 LIMEROCK ST.
now
—
Write
CLE.MENTS
Chicks
HAY for sale. 4 tons. C. C.
which provoked much lively com
ment on the reasons given for BROS. FARMS. Route 33. Winter- CHILDS. South Hope. Me. Tel.
port. Me
(A) Union, 11-23.
15*17
voting in, such wet measures. Rev.
SEX-LINK Pullets for sale, 25c
SECOND-HAND Ironer for sale,
John A. Barker’s letter to The
Courier-Gazette was commended. each, from Championship stock. good condition; 28 Spring St TEL
Maine U. S Approved, Pullorum
15-17
Members and all interested per Clean. Cockerels, 5c each. 600 1281-M.
SEWING Machines for sale, drop
sons urged to write members of the Feb. 9; 503 Feb. 13. All stock
Immune
BYRON heads $5 and up. WiU install motors
Liquor Control Committee to re Newcastle
on any machine FIX-IT SHOP 138
port out these bills "Ought Not to MILLS. Waldoboro. Tel. 51-3.
Camden St. Tel. 1C91-W.
15tf
14
17
Pass." Names of the committee
MAGEE
Kitchen
range
for
sale;
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
given as follows—Senators Poster
Tabb, William E. Dunnett. Jean straight-run chicks from Pullorum white and in excellent condition;
new A B.C. oil burner recently In
Charles Boucher. Representatives, clean U. S approved stock, for stalled; reasonably-priced for quick
sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS. Dutch
Ernest Brown, Frank M. Pierce, Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal ale. MAURICE LEONARD. Tel.
15-17
Norman S. Chase, Henry' R- Albert, doboro.
4-tf 1592-M1.
Richard March, Frank Wood, Wil
OLDS. 4-dr. sedan. 1938. for sale;
liam Dostie.
4 new tires, motor overhauled. $275.
WANTED
TEL. 258-MK 61 Grace St. 14-16
Mrs. Mildred Havener present
WANTED ONE MAN;
ed a program on "Narcotics." read
PHIL.CO Radio-Phonograph for
A good man, to replace our Club
ing an article from a recent Bos
Director who has been called into sale. Table model, with automatic
ton paper on Dope Addicts Number the Service. This position offers record changer; excellent condition.
14-16
Jump, saying that police detectives interesting work and a splendid TEL. Thomaston 24.
and Federal Narcotic Agents view income for a full-time career Re
BALED hay for sale at the farm
with alarm a startling increase in quirements: Good appearance, ex or delivered. TEL. 806-J. Peter
14-16
the number of both sexes becoming perience in meeting people, a car. Edwards
ages between 27 and 50. If you
RECORDS for sale. AU sizes and
addicted to the use of various types want this opportunity and feel you
of dope. Most common is the use can fill the bill, which will provide speeds. Largest stock in this area.
Also large stock of leading makes
of Marijuana cigarette.- and heroin you not only with Financial Se of radios at present. W D.
capsules. Addicts arc in large ma curity but pleasant associations, HEALDS. Tel. Camden 460. 14-20
jority of those convicted for fel then write, stating your qualifica
30 TONS Good Baled Hay for
tions and phone number to AR
onies and crimes, also on the In LENE R. LETOURNEAU. 8 Sher sale. Will let it go for $20 per ton
crease. The reason for this is giv man St., Portland, Me.. or phone as we need the space. CaU JACK
en as largely due to the increased Portland 3-9121 for interview ap DODGE at Rockland 8091 or
14tf
16-18 157-W3.
use of Alcoholic liquors which set pointment.
GERMAN
Shepherd
Pups
for
the habit for use of narcotic
MIDDLE-AGED Business Man
drugs. A poem "We Shall Not desires warm, comfortable room, sale; 5 weeks old; females. $10;
males. $15 A. L. CHATER. 118 Elm
Pass Again This Way," was read preferably North End. Write BOX St, Camden. Tel. 2098.
14-19
L
M.,
%
The
Courier-Gazette.
by Mrs. Frances Sherer.
MODERN eight-room House for
16*18
sale; all newly-papered and paint
A team of Swiss yodelers has en
ENGLISH China Dishes in Stan- ed; hot and cold water, bath, good
tered for the Welsh Eisteddfod at cliffe pattern wanted, that Fuller- location, nice yard. Inquire 14
Cobb-Davis sold years ago. TEHLlangollen.
James St. or TEL. 1519-M. lltf
688.
15-17

LOST AND FOUND

SEWING Machine wanted. MRS.
RACHEL HELL. Tel. 27-J. after
15'17
TAN and white female fox Hound 5 p. m.
lost in vicinity of No. Union. Liberal
LADIES: Are you in need of
reward. Gill Bryant, Upper Moun more money? Avon Products holds
tain St, Camden. TEI,. Camden the answer. Become a Represen
8433.
14-18 tative and serve your Community
during convenient hours. Repre
sentatives wanted in Rockland.
TO LET
Rockport. Camden, Union. Warren.
HOUSE of four rooms and flush Lincolnville. Liberty, Washington
to let; 26 Florence St. TEL 588-W Tenant’s Harbor. North Haven.
16“ 18 Write MRS RUSSELL JOHNSON.
Waterville.
15 ’20
APT to let, furnished or partly
GIRL wanted for general book
furnished, for two people; 16 Knox
St,, MRS DANA A SHERER. Tel. keeping, hours may be ar
81-W
16*18 ranged Call in person, ROCK
LAND POULTRY CO, 41 Tillson
SMALL Store at 572 Main St. to Ave., city.
15tf
let. Available Feb. 16. C A. HAM
ILTON, 29 Chestnut St., City.
COPPER Hot. Water Tank in good
16-18 condition wanted. K E NELSON,
18 High St, Thoniaston. TEL
APARTMENT of six rooms, part 157-21 after 6 p. m.
14'16
ly furnished to let Call at 7 FUL
WASTE Paper and Tires wanted.
TON ST.
16*18
THREE-ROOM unfurnished up- [ MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6 T
12tf
stairs Apt. to let at 13 Pleasant St ! St.
CaU 30 OAK ST.
15-16
PRACTICAL Nurse wants posi
LARGE sunny front room to let; tion. hospital experience. TEL.
12tf
kit. priv central. 29 Beech St. 23-W.
TEL. 1116-W.
14-16
CARPENTRY, inside remodeling,
FLOOR Sander, polisher to let j ceilings, floor sanding and linoleum
Also paint sprayer and wallpaper laying. ISRAEL SNOW. 14 Ocean
14tf
steamer; MAIN ST. HARDWARE St, Tel. 1171-R.
CO
9tf
ALTERATIONS and Repau Work
SANDING Machine and polisher done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
to let
Inquire at SEA COAST Union St, Grove St. entrance. Tel
16‘21
PAINT CO, 440 Main St.
2tf 1680 EVA AMES
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
nished Apartment to let. Adults pers, books, magazines, corrugat
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
only. TEL. 147-W. after 5 p. ni.
147tf
16tf AVE, City.
LOGS
wanted
—
Spruce.
Pine
and
SMALL Furnished Apartment to
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de
St.
129tf livery. Highest cash prices. PASSMORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden
HEATED and unheated furnished 2330.
128-tf
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
TOP prioes paid for all kinds of
Part St Tela. 8080 or 1234.
ltf
Junk Iron, steel, metals, batteries
ROOMS Board by day or week. and 'rags. MORRIS GORDON &
WEBBER'S INN Tel. M0-1 Thom- SON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc, wanted
MISCELLANEOUS CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
Tel. Rockland 103
ltf
INSTRUCTION. MALE
WASHING Machine and Wrlngei
GET AHEAD WITH DIESEL
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
Industry is turning to DIESEL for ! liver. Tel. 877, Rockland. BITLER
economical streamlined
power; HAP Ar TTOMT HTTP PI V
>V
railroads, trucks, tractors, road
building equipment, factories, large
and small power and lighting
plants. Be ahead of the crowd—
prepare for this opportunity now
Start learning Diesel operation anc
maintenance while holding present .
job. If you are mechanically in- i
dined write for free facts UTILI- I
I have a remarkable Oppor
TIES DIESEL TRAINING. Box O.
% The Courier-Gazette.
16*18
tunity-Buy for an ambitious
FOOT correction service; shoe
repairing. Orthopedic work on : person at low price—A retail
shoes; arch supports made by B I
business, good volume, eicellrnt
A Brown, 6 Mill street, Camden
Tel. 468.
16-18 location. Must sell.

AN

UNUSUAL BUY!

^
ectrolux cleaners
A

Bended Service Representative
will be in Rockland and vicinity
February 6 to February 9.

16*17

and Diesel Oils,

Motor Oils and Greases,

Cities Service Gasoline

THURSTON PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS CO.
THURSTON’S WHARF
30 TILLSON AVE.,
TEL. 336
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

NINE-ROOM House for sale;
new modern bath, oil furnace, ga
rage, small garden spot. Five miles
from city on main road, ideal loca
tion for children. 300 yards from
school. Price reasonable. If in
terested write G. R . 'V The Cou
rier-Gazette for appointment.
11*16
SEVEN-ROOM House with bath,
for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
AVE. No inlormation by phone.
146tf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR

( LEANING AND

REPAIRS

ANY TYPE OF WF.LDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST, ROCKI.AND. ME.
TEL. 202-W

1-tf
DOUBLE Tenement House st 57
Gleason St, Thomaston, for sale;
about an acre of land and small
barn
If you need a home,
this ls a fine investment. Contact
H B. KALER, Washington Tel.
5-25
Tltf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
White Oi) and Gaa Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze. Eectric Washers, and Elec
tric Refrigerators, that I wiU eell
cheap. If you are looking for some
used stuff, we have It at prices you
can afford to pay. 7 also have I
reasonably-priced Farms that I
will seU. Whatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B
KALER,
Washington. Me. Tel »-36 Open
385 days every year
4fltf
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
some horse trading, sell on time
payments, In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance.

GRANITE LIVES FOREYEB

Walks, Steps, rests, Ftreplaeea,
Mooring Stone* and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stoor, Wall and

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.

Foundation Stone.
Estimate*
gladly submitted. No obligation.

Charles E. King. Rep.

TRIES (Kneceasom to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, Me,
TeL Roekland 21-W1 er Tenant'*
Harbor M-U.
11-tf

Phone Camden 8537

PHONE 269-R

QUALITY FUEL OILS
Range, Fuel

1-T-tf

HOIKING GRANITE INDUS

"VlNALHAVEN
MRS. AI.IJE LANDS
Correspondent

Telephone 85
rs. Ploernee Thompson is a
[ical patient at York Hospital,
k, Maine. Her condition is
;h improved.
Birthday Club were guests
lie Islander Hotel Friday night
a dinner party. A delicious
lu was served from the attively appointed table accented
unique and attractive place
Is. After dinner the guests ena social hour of music with
lur Brown at the piano and
by Grant Duell, later going to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
for the remainder of the
The guests were Mr. and
Henry Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Arey, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
mbs. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
|th. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
and Miss Emily Winslow,
rs. Marion Sholes who has been
iing a week at her home here
ned Saturday to Boston,
ev. and Mrs. Stackhouse enterUnion Church Choir Thursnight at a delicious supper at
j^irsonage. The main course
ed by the host and hostess inled chop suev and escalloped
les. The evening was pleasantly
with special music and the
rehearsal and the occasion
voted by the guests one of the
nding social events of the
iter season.
Marilyn Carver of Rockland
week-end guest of her parents,
and Mrs. Albert Carver. Sr.
was received here Thursday
her sons Maurice and Clyde
lord of the death that day of
Laura Bickford, widow of Capt.
>h Bickford, at the home of her
filter, Mrs. Gladys Wyatt, at
:h Weymouth, Mass., where she
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-Tfiopsaav-saTorasi
w as passing the winter. Obituary
deferred.
Mrs. Herbert McDonald has re
turned from Portland where she
was a surgical patient at the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Frank Thomas and Leroy Ames
were visitors at Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Muriel Lane entertained the
Atlantic Street Bridge Club Friday
night for lunch and an evening
devoted to cards, first honors at
cards going to Miss Muriel Chilles,
second to Mrs. Hazel Roberts.
Mrs. Lida Ames returned Friday
from Rockland, where she visited
her father. Capt. Fred Greenlaw,
who is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lester Mills and infant
daughter. Bonnie, Jr., arrived last
week from Knox Hospital, Rock
land.
Mrs. Scott Littlefield was hostess
to the Washington Club Saturday
night. A picnic lunch was served
and a delightful social evening en
joyed. Members present were Mrs.
Eva B. Smith. Mrs Edith Newbert,
Mrs. Carrie Mullen and Mrs. Emma
Winslow.
The “March of Dimes" dance
given by the Lions Club Saturday
night at the Memorial Hall was a
very enjoyable and successful affair.
The handsomely and appropriately
decorated cake made by Mrs.
Arthur Brown was awarded to
Henry Anderson.

WALDOBORO
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER

Correspondent
Telephone 240

Miss Ruth Burgess a student at
Bates College, Lewiston, spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Burgess.
Miss Jane Rider was week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rider.
Mrs. Beatrice Miliken and Mrs.
Madelyn Creamer, were Sunday
visitors of Miss Anna Genthner
and Mrs. Evelyn Fisher in Thom
aston.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will
hold a regular meeting Tuesdaynight Feb 6.
Mrs. Madeline Eaton has re
turned from Portland where she
was a patient at the Maine Gener
al Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane, Mr.
and Mrs. George Palmer, Jr.. Mrs.
Avis Eugley, Mr. Andrews, Mr.
Begley, Floyd Benner were among
those from here who attended the
wedding Sunday of Richard Paul
and Dianne Cameron at Rockland.
Mrs. Helen Davis and Mrs. Lou
ise Blakler went to Boston Friday
to visit their husbands who have
employment there. Mrs. Davis re
turned Monday but Mrs. Blakler
will make her home there.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bailey
and daughter visited relatives in
Waterville Sunday.
There will be a s)>ecial Com
munication of King Solomon's
Lodge No. 61 F.A.M. Friday Feb.
9. Work in the Master Mason De
gree. A turkey supper will be served
at 6.30 p. m. All Masons invited.

CUSHING
Marie Preston Executive Direc
tor of The Hyde Memorial Home
will be guest speaker at Acorn
Grange at their next meeting on
Feb. 7. She will show- movies on
the work being done at the Home
for polio cases. The program will
be open to the public and anyone
may come who wishes.

Ralph W. Miller
Ralph W. Miller, 69. inspector for
the State Liquor Commission and
former Lincoln County sheriff died
Feb. 2 at Rockland, after a long
illness. He was bom April 6, 1881

Because fish has a soft texture
it's a good idea to serve something
crisp with your fish dishes. Cole
slaw is always a delicious and
thrifty choice.

in Waldoboro, the son of William
H and Ida E. Miller. He had been
prominent in activities cf the
Republican party and had been a
The Maine Highway Commission
member of both the town and state proposes a seven-year road building
G.OP. committees. For many years program to cost nearly $100,000,000
he was moderator at the annual It is designed to bring to “toler
town meetings. He served from 1910 able" condition some 1.367.2 miles of
to 1918 as assistant postmaster un state highway and 232.95 miles of
der Walter Clark and Percy Stor- state-aid highway, plus some urban
er. He was a member of King Sol construction and bridges now rated
omon's Lodge. F AM. and of the deficient.
Royal Arch Chapter. Surviving are
The program would involve bor
three brothers. Judge F. Roger Mil rowing $27,030,000. the Commission
er. South Berwick, John H. and I told the 95th Legislature.
Leroy C. of Waldoboro, two sis
"There is no doubt that the main
ters, Mrs. Grace Freeman, Waldo
tenance saving will exceed the in
boro and Mrs. Lenwood V. Castterest charges." the report said,
ner of Medomak and several nieces
“provided present mileages are not
and nephews.
increased.”
Funeral services were held Sun
During the time the bond money
day Feb. 4, at 2 p. m. at the Flan
is being spent—1953 through 1959—
ders Funeral Home with Masonic
the Commission said, “there will be
rites and with Rev. J. Clark Colan estimated 475 miles of State and
lind of Belfast, officiating. Inter
| State-aid highways improved an
ment was in the German Lutheran
nually. During the ibondi retire
cemetery.
Bearers were
State
Trooper Stanley Poland, Ralph ment period (through 1971) the
1 amount of mileage improved will
Stahl, Clinton Mathews, William
Crowell, William Kennedy and Jes decrease to 350 miles annually."
Aroostook county would get near
se Benner.
ly twice as much work as any other
Franklin J. Hatch
county. The plan calls for im
Franklin J. Hatch died suddenly provement of 350 48 miles of road
at Appleton on Feb 2. He was born there at a cost of $15,284,000.
Sept. 5, 1876, in Washington the ! Other allotments include: Knox,
son of Jpmes M. and Susan Well j 16.83 miles. $724,000; Lincoln, 39.62
man Hatch. He was a Portable Mill | miles, $1,888,000; Waldo, 6037 miles,
Sawyer by occupation. He was a J3.082.000; Hancock, 78.17 miles.
member of the Free Gospel Mis $3,372,000.
sion Church of North Union.
For Traffic Safety
He is survived by a widow Etta
The
State
Pollee director of Traf
Hatch, two sons Arthur J. Hatch
fic
and
Safety
Tuesday urged pas
of Portland and Perley F Hatch of
Nobleboro, two daughters, Mrs. sage of two Legislative bills having
Evelyn Bartlett of Appleton and ' to do with traffic safety—passing on
Mrs. Ruth E. Bryant of Washing a hill and speeding. State Police
ton, one brother Charles
E. Sergeant John deWinter told the
| Legislature's Committee on Trans
Hatch of California.
Funeral services were
held portation the present law on passMonday Feb. 5, at 2 p. m., as the ig on a hill is "ambiguous."
The "wording for the present lawFree Gospel Mission Church, North
says
a person can’t pass on the
Union with Rev. Oral Ward offi
ciating. Burial will be in the Miller crest of a hill," deWinier said.
| "And this is a loop-hole taken ad
cemetery in Burketville.
vantage of by attorneys. Their cli
ents have got to complete the pass-

THE DOINGS AT AUGUSTA
inj on the crest of a hill or they
haven't infringed on the law it
self.”
A spokesman for the Maine Au
tomobile Association said that
group also favors passage of such a
bill.
DeWinter also spoke in favor of
a proposed bill which would allow
the Stare Highway Commission to
increase the speed vehicles on high
ways that would consider safe at
speeds faster than those set by pre
sent statutes.
"Under the present law. the
Highway Commission can reduce
speeds, but there's no provision for
increasing it on better highways.
The Commission cannot say that
a car can go 50 (miles an hour)."
deWinter said.
Legislature Thursday rejected a
bill which would have permitted a
return to the old time saloon. The
Senate accepted an adverse report
by the Liquor Control committee
on a bill outhorizing taverns to
sell wine and hard liquor, as well
as malt beverages. A tavern—under
Maine law is a place where men
only may be served malt beverages
while standing at a bar. No food
may be sold there.
Other adverse reports by the
same committee which were ac
cepted;
By the Senate—on bills per
mitting re?aurants to sell both
wine and malt beverages (they
may sell one of the two now;) and
permitting wholesale malt bever
age dealers to give retailers credit
on their purchases (such credit is
barred now.)
By the House—on a bill permit
ting sale of liquor on election day
during hours when the polls are
closed.
Other new bills included:
Rep. Fuller South Portland—ap
propriating $275,000 to build a
men’s dormitory at Gorham State
Teachers college, where the male

enrollment is increasing.
Rep. Fay Portland—increasing
minimum wo-fcmen's compensation
benefits m case of death from $9 to
$12 weekly. The total would remain
at a $6,000 maximum.
Rep. Fuller Buckfield—increasing
the maximum number of trustees
of the University of Maine from
nine to 11 and substituting the
State Commissioner of Education
for the secretary cf the Maine
Board of Agriculture as a member.
Senator Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
Rockland—giving coastal wardens
the powers of sheriffs and con
stables.
• • • •
Dunham of Ellsworth proposed
In a bill that pensions of some 570
so-called elderly retired teachers be
increased by $200 each per year
The cost to the State is estimated
by the Maine State retirement sys
tem at $114,000 a year. These
teachers, most of whom retired be
fore teachers were required—in 1943
to concribute toward their own
Densions. now receive $500 to $700.
The bill to tax gross incomes
was introduced Friday. It calls for
a one percent tax on individual
incomes after $1,000 exemption;
one-fourth of one percent on
wholesalers and one-half of one
percent on retailers. It carries a
referendum clause to permit a de
cision by the voters.
A sales tax bill already is in, to
levy an average 2 percent tax on
all retail sales, with a few minor
exempt ions.
A constitutional amendment bill
to allot two state senatorial seats
to each of Maine's 16 counties was
filed by Senator Cleveland Sleeper,
Jr. Seats are allotted now on a
population basis, with one county,
Cumberland, having four, five
counties having three each, four
having two each, and six—includ
ing Sleeper's County of Knox—
having one each.
A bill taxing sardine packers 25
cents a case for promotion and re
search in their industry was one

ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Charles Light of Winslow's
Mills spent Tuesday with Mr.- Cal
vin Elwell
Mrs. Mary Elwell. Mrs. Lucille
York and Mrs. Betty Miller and
daughter Marilyn of Warren were
calling in this place on Friday.
Robert Keene and sister, Mrs.
Lelia Wilscn of Washington, D. C.
were recent guests at the home of
Mr .and Mrs Cecil Keene.
Raymond Kennedy of this place
and Miss Jo ephine Johnson of
Waldoboro were united in mar
riage on Friday Jan. 26 by Rev.
Aaron Kelley Mrs. Madelyn Wins
low. sister of the bridegroom was
matron of honor, and Walter John
son brother of the bride was best
man. A reception was held a< the
home of the brides parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Johnson, attended by
the immediate families. Mr. Ken
nedy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Kennedy of this place.

SEARSMONT
Peter Hill
Peter Hill died in Belfast Feb. 4
He was bom in Tervola, Finland,
the sen of Matti and Margaret Irmonen, and he is survived by his
wife. Hilda of Searsmont. daugh
ters. Aune M Hill, Emma L. Hill,
Irja I Hill, all of Boston, Mrs.
Norman H. Withee of Northport
one son. Viljo F Hill of Searsmont,
one brother one sister and three
Grandchildren, several nieces and
nephews He was a member of Vic
tor Orange of Searsmont, Maine
Blueberry Growers' Association,
and New England Mi k Producers'
Association. Private funeral serv
ices will be h.ld at the Coombs Funera Home Wednesday. Feb. 7, at
2 o'clock. Rev. Ward of Appleton
officiating. Interment will be at
Oak Grove Cemetery, Searsmont.
step short of enactment Friday.
Passed to be engrossed in the Sen
ate, it will go next to the House for
final action. The bill is backed by
the sardine industry.

oR ’’ne Rofl9e wi,h n,
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Built best in safety...
Kaiser’s Safety-Cushion Padded Instrument
Panel, smartest ever, gives you extra protection
against sudden stops! (Another feature of
Anatomic Design that will still he new
years from now!)

... of course, it's ELECTRIC!

O' -VS

Built best in visibility...
Built best in entrance-ease.

» $x';: ■ |
' I

Anatomic Design brings you the largest
windshield in any passenger car —1096 square
inches! (Where, in the next five years, will you
find larger?) Slimmest slant-back corner posts,
double-welded for extra rigidity... no‘"blind spots”!

High-Bridge Doors, curved up into the roof
line, let you w alk in and out w ithout stooping...
let you reach both front and rear seats without
squirming! (A future-feature Kaiser owners get today!}

I

GENE AUTRY, star of his own
television and screen productions,
also starring over CBS radio
"Inside the oven or on top of the range, food
rooked electrically is ‘tops' with us," say*
Mrs. Gene Autry. "My husband calls our
Flectrir Range ‘civilized cooking,' with it*
perfect temperature control and clean heat.
And I like the way it keeps my pots and pans
clean—the way they hug the top of the heat
ing elements, there's practically no heat
wasted into the kitchen.”
For any kind of meal, an Electric Range
is thrifty to use. Food waste is cut down be
cause you get uniformly good results. And
you’re not tied dow n tocontinual pot watch
ing, because this modern range does the
watching for yon.
Find out for yourself—at your dealer's!
I'/,'

8 good reasons why you need
'tgSS&l

Veal Chops California
Gone Aufry'i ideal moat

an Electric Range
V/t cups uncooked prunes

Better cooking multi
hi cleon • It’s easy to uie
It's thrifty • h's cool • H's fast
H's automatic • h's modern

I’lie only way to enjoy all these benefits
is to have an Electric Range. No matter
what make you choose, be sure it’s ELEC
TRIC and you're sure of haring a really
modern range!

1 cup tomato tout*
'/z cup foi or lolod oil
4 large veal chops
t cup coarsely chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt
'/z cup canned mushrooms
Few grains pepper
4 cups waler

Cook prunes 10 minutes in about
cup of water. Remove
pits. Cut prunes into medium-sized pieces. Heat fat or
salad oil in frying pan. Saute onion and mushrooms 5 min
utes. Add tomato sauce; cook 5 minutes longer. Add
prunes, chops, salt, pepper and 2 cups water. Cover; simmer
I hour. Add remaining water as needed. Yield: 4 servings.

Built best in driving comfort...
Built best in convenience...

There’s a long future of comfort in
Kaiser’s entire new low design! New elbow-height
windows let you rest your arm comfortably
while driving...no “craning,” thanks to
the low hood and high-slant windshield!
(Again —Anatomic Design!)

Built best in performance...

Kaiser’s Tuck-Awav Tire Well rides
your spare tire under the luggage compartment
instead of in it! More luggage room, less
luggage wear and tear! \ years-ahead
triumph of Anatomic Design!)
V;

Kaiser’s revolutionary Supersonic Engine,
loaded with high-torque power, is a modern miracle
in thrift that will delight you more and more
as the years roll by! Hydra-Matie or overdrive
available at additional cost.

1951 Kaiser

..the only car with Anatomic Design!

>Py of
>/or"

Come in and see
ecially prepared recipe booklet—beautifully ilxrated. Pictures of famous movie stars with their
a, also their favorite recipes.
Don’t miss this opportunity! Get your FREE
py ’.Come in, write orphone!

THE “RANGE OF THE STARS ’!
... of course, it's ELECTRIC!

Lauer DeLivu f-Dnot ^edan. one of 6 body styles, 12 motieLs. Hydra-Maitc Drive attulable m all models ot eetra coeL

Feature for feature, Kaiser’s the newest!
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Wealth Of Talent

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS, GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Rubinstein Club Heard Very
Charming Program By
Knox County General Hospital Names Its Sur
Young Musicians

daughter who are occupying the
The Rubinstein Club program
downstairs apartment on 32 Knox
of
Young Musicians presented at
street, are moving to 5 Lawrence
the
Farnsworth Museum Friday
avenue.
night showed an amazing wealth
Mrs. Melquist Honored
Mrs Charlotte
Melquist was of young talent in this vicinity and
honor guest at a shower given the teachers certainly have some
Monday night at the Legion hall thing to snow for hours and effort
fhe co-hostesses were Mrs. Bar- spent in teaching. Mrs Nathalie
oara Wadsworth, Mrs. Nathalie Snow and Miss Dorothy Lawry
Hahn and Mrs Gwendolyn Upham. were co-chairmen of the event.
The table was lovely with a lace
The program as presentad:
tablecloth, silver candle holders
Piano trio. Gypsy Trio? Hyden.
with white tapers, the centerpiece Carol Stratton, Mary Jean Glen
being a pink and white umbrella. denning. Jean Talbot, (pupils of
Bridge and canasta were played Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins)
during the evening. Mrs. Melquist
Grave VI. McLain School: Teach
was presented a Sunbeam mix- er. Mrs. Marilyn Barter; direction.
master. a beautiful table lamp and Mrs Sanborn: chairman. David
a purse of money. Refreshments Dean.
were served, invited guests were:
Piano Solo: The Clock. Helen
Mrs. Mary LaCrosse. Mrs. Dorothy
Cram; The Humming Bird. Helen
Welch. Mrs. Neil Cronin, Polly La
Cram. Patrick Murray (Pupil of
Crosse,
Mrs. Jean Hodgkins.
Mrs Mabel Strong!.
Grace Glover, Ruth Duff. Char
Piano Solo: Country Gardens,
lotte Lake and Eleanor Glover of
Granger 'Art by Felton); Jaunty
Rockland; Pearl Wheeler, Jane
D C
Ride, Wright, Robert Lord 'Pupil
Maliska and Barbara Wadsworth
of Mrs. Nettie Averill).
The World Day of Prayer will
of Camden; Glenice Burns, Anne
be held Friday 2.30 at the Feder
Piano Solo: Parade of the Wood
Kelley, Sally Gray, Lucy Mayo,
ated Church.
en Soldiers Jessell. Nancy O'Brien
Gertrude Feyler, Lista Hyler, Jes
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daley and
(Pupil of Paul Halligan).
sie Bell, Alice Beckett, Ruth
Piano Solo: Musette. Bach. Joan
Chase.
Helen
Anderson,
Alta
Mc

FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Scarlott (Pupil of Mrs. Ruth
Whereas Clark H. Condon and Coy, Kitty Felt, Leona Daiev, George).
Gertrude N. Condon of Bennington Gladys Lovell, Mrs Allan Robbins,
Piano Solo: Wedding March.
in the State of Vermont by their Eliz. beth Thurston, Frances Ed
Lullaby. Brahms
mortgage deed dated December 14 wards, Catherine Mathew , Doro Mendelssohn;
1948 and recorded in Knox Regis
(arr by Grainger-. Harriet Thoma.
try of Deeds. Book 304. Page 168. thy Cook, Ruth Wallace, Jennie (pupil of Mrs. Edna Rollins).
conveyed to Miles Ernest Cramer Brazier, Betty McChesney, Leila
Piano Solo: Tarantela, Denee
of Washington in the County of Clark, Blanche
WSscn, Arlene
Knox and State of Maine, certain Lampinen, Nathalie Hahn. Ruth William Small iPupil of Mrs. Ruth
real estate in said Washington, Kail, Lois Hastings, Bessie Burke, George).
with buildings thereon, known as
Two Pianos: Variations On a
the Miles D. Cramer farm, de Jessie Kelley, Florine Bryant, Max Them, of Beeth ■ en. Siint-Saens
ine Beckett, Rose Morse, Hazel
scribed as follows:—
Pleasance Kaufmann. Mrs. Ruth
Bounded on the north by land Gamage, Edith
Sawyer, Hilda
now or formerly of W S. Cramer, Keyes. Elizabeth McCoy, Pauline Sanborn.
Vocal Solo: Sento nel Core.
on the Medomac river on the east, Simp.-on, Anne Carney, Ava Whit
also on the south, on the west by
S
arlotti: Cl ud-Shadows, Rogers,
Miller, Gwendolyn
the highway road leading frcm the ney, Helen
Beverly Burgess (Pupil of Miss
Munrce,
Olive
Jackson,
Glenice
Hagar Bridge to James C Cramer
Corner.
Polky, all of Thomaston, Helen La Lotte McLaughlin) accompanied by
Excepting and reserving from Crosse, Mary Glover and Jose Mrs Faith Berry.
Piano Solo: Deep Purple. Peter
the above-described lot poie rights phine Altschuler of Rockland.
given to the New England Tele
de Rose. Barbara Marsh (Pupil of
phone and Telegraph Company and
Mrs Charlotte Hopkins).
SHOWER FOR MRS. CLOI GII
to the Central Maine Power Com
Saxophone Solo: Londonderry
Mrs. Maynard Gray and Mrs.
pany by Miles Ernest Cramer and
Aire.
Rudy Wiedoft, Marion Tal
Martin
Billings
gave
a
stork
show

land deeded to’ the State of Maine
for highway Route No 17
er for Mrs. Fred Clough at Mrs. bot (pupil of Mr Emma Harvey)
ALso one other lot of land situ Billings’ home. 16 Knox street, accompanied by Joan Talbot.
ated in said Washington, the Jan. 31. Games were played with
Piani Solo: Song of the Brook
bounds of which are as follows, to
Lack.
Caro Elwell (Pupil of Mrs.
prizes
won
by
Mrs.
Fred
Clough,
wit:
Be.ininz on the Medomac river Mrs. Melville Pickering, Mrs. Clif Nettie Averill i.
Clarinet Solo: Hungarian Dance.
at Lc-t No. 18: thence northerly by ford Carroll, Mrs. Carroll Merrill
and on lot No 19. fifty-six rods to and Mrs Charles Rowling. Buffet Brahms. R nald Marsh ipupil of
stake and stone.-; thence eastern lunch was served from a prettily Mrs. Emm Harvey), accompanied
to the highway road; thence from
by Barbara Marsh.
said highway to the Medomac decorated table with a centerpiecq
Piano Solo: Butterfly, Grieg;
of
flowers
and
candles.
river: thence by the Medomac
river to the place of beginning.
Guests were Mrs. Fred Clough, Goodnight, Net-in. Carolyn Bray
Excepting and reserving from the Mrs. Carroll Merrill, Mrs. Preston 'Pupil of Mrs. Mabel Strong).
above described lot a right of way ‘ Perkins, Mrs. Erwin Chase. Mrs.
Vocal Scio: If I Could Tell You.
to Lot No. 19. better known as
Mrs. Bernard Firestone. The Holy City. Adam; In
Rice’s Meadow over the above-de Clifford Carroll,
Jackson, Mrs. Melville Pickering, the Garden of Tomorrow. Deppen.
scribed lot.
See deed Miles Ernest Cramer tc Mrs. Elmer Withee, Mrs. Charles Warren Whitney (Pupil of Mrs.
these grantees dated December 14 Rowling, Mrs. Walter Dow and Grace Strout), accompanied by
1943. to be recorded in Knox Reg Mrs. Bernard Oakes. Invited, but Mrs Strout.
istry of Deeds.
Trumpet Solo: Carnival of Venice.
And whereas said Miles Ernest unable to attend wree Mrs. DougCramer on the eighth day of Sep las Bisbee, Jr., Mrs. Arnold Morey Clarke. William Gould (Pupil of
Mrs. Emma Harvey), accompanied
tember. 1950 assigned -aid mort and Mrs. Carl Ladd.
gage to Kncx County Trust Com
b.v Mrs E ther Regers.
pany, a Maine corporation located
Piano Solo: Valse Brilliante,
OWL
’
S
HEAD
at Rockland in said County of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown are Jcseph Law. Carol Stratton (Pupil
Knox, which said assignment is
recorded in Knox Registry afore visiting her sister, Mrs. Loring of Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins).
said. Book 240, Page 375.
Strickland in Auburndale, Mass,
And whereas the condition of said and their son and daughter-in-law
NORTH WALDOBORO
mortgage has been broken, now
Jean Robinson was overnight
and
new
grandson,
Steven,
in
therefore said Knox County Trust
guest Friday night of Sandra Libby.
Company claims a foreclosure of Naugatuck, Conn.
Esther Lawson. Charlotte Orff
said mortgage by reason of the
Mrs. Herman Thayer of Old
breach of the conditions thereof Orchard Beach is visiting her son- and Earl Reynolds were on the ra
In Witness Whereof the said in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. dio program, ’’Meet the Mike’’ last
Knox County Trust Company, by
Saturday at 1230 over W.R.D.O..
its President, hereunto duiy au Maurice Harvey.
Mrs. Bertha Thurston, former Augusta
thorized, has caused this instru
The Farm Bureau was organized
ment to be signed in its corporate teacher at Ash Point, ie teaching
name, this fifth day of February. at Timber Hill School during the Friday night by Home Demonstra
1951.
absence of Mrs Clara Kelsey who tion .'tent. Miss Constance Cooper
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COM
at the Irme of Mrs. Everett White
is on a trip to the West Coast.
PANY
The next meeting wil; be Feb. 16 at
The
Timber
Hill
Mothers'
Club
by 8/ H. C. Newbegin,
16-T-22
President. meets Wednesday night at the Mr. Cirletn Weaver’s at 7 30
p mz
The Women’s Society of the
Methodist Church met with Mrs.
Carleton Weaver last Wednesday
for an all-day meeting. A delicious
dinner was served at noon.
Mrs. Levi Robinscn and daughter
Joan and Mrs. Delma Heyer were
business callers In Rockland Sat
urday
Mrs. Roland Miller and two chil
dren of Union were callers of her
parents Mr and Mrs. Harold Smith
IOANS $1000 AND LESS ON SIGNATURE, FURNITURE, car
one day last week.

Arcana Lodge, Knights of Py
thias, will work the rank of Knight
Wednesday night 730 at K P.
Hall.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues
day night at. 7 30 with Miss Helen
Studley.
Miss Ruth Flye is stopping at
the "Elms" on Main street.
Miss Priscilla Burton, who is at
tending Farmington State Teach
ers College, spent the week-end
with her parents. Mr and Mrs. Os
car Burton.
Mrs. Lawrence Daley will join
her husband, Sgt. Lawrence Daley,
who is stationed at Dow Field,
Bangor, on the Air Force Police.
Mrs. Daley will move there Satur
day and they will have an apart
ment at 12 Adam street, Bangor.
The Farm Bureau meets Wed
nesday for an all day session with
Mrs Eleanor Clark
Mrs. James Carney has returned
home from a trip to Washington,

✓zy

YOU CAN GET A LOAN AT

UR 35 years’ experience has proved people are

O

reliable. We’re sold on you—that’s why we say

“yes” promptly to so high a percentage of people
who request a loan. And the loan is made your way!

SERVED OVER A MILLION
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!
What you are — not

what you own—counts
here. Don't borrow un
necessarily, but if a
loan will give you a
fresh start... pay medi

CASH YOU GET
$600
$400
70
1S Mos.
$31.13
24.46
36.69
20 Mos.*
Repay

Monthly

^Applies to loans
Fed. Reg.
Above
everything1
Loons of
or for other periods,
tion.

W.

exempt from
payments cover
other amounts,
are m propor
(I2A)

cal or dental expenses . .. enable you to help rela

MAKE STAFF APPOINTMENTS

schoolhouse at 7 o'clock.
The came party held last week
by Owl's Head Grange for the polio
fund netted *58 00.
A telephone has been installed
in the Timber Hill School by the
Mothers' Club. The number is
463-M5
Mrs. Helen Coffey has returned
home after visiting her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. James
Pillsbury and family in Gorham re
cently.

Kenneth Cassens Is Going To Keep His Sixteen
Gauge Gun Loaded
Rockland, Feb. 4.
Editor of The Courier Gazette:
I know it’s the fashion in times
of public hysteria to see an
enemy under the bed. But
when a fact coincides with another
fact too often, it makes a fellowwonder. Personally, I'm of and for
labor: I have been a member of
two CIO unions and would join an
other if I were to go to work in a
union shop of any sort.
But a startling coincidence comes
to light in the current railroad
situation, which relates neither to
CIO nor AF of L, but the BRT
That is this: when UN forces are
taking a beating in Korea, every
thing is wonderful. But in late
November and early December,
when our side was making excel
lent progress, along came the
switchmen's strike to snarl war pro
duction.
Again, in late January, with Chi
nese and North Korean Reds in the
red, the railroads are tied up again,
holding bark mail, warm clothing,
munitions and other supplies for
Korea. It is known Communist
policy to put men secretly in top
positions in labor unions as in gov
ernment positions.
Is there a connection, or Is mv
hair standing on end on account
of a Halloween mask in the
window? I've a notion to keep the
old 16-gaugc loaded, just on ac
count of maybe because, if you get
mv drift.

WALDO ™EALRE
WALDOBORO—TEL.

10*

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.0*

TODAY, WED., THURS.
FEB. 6-7-8
Bette Davis. Anne Baxter

George Sanders, Celeste Holm in
• ALL ABOUT EVE”

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEB. 9-10
Two Big Features!

CO '

Phone first for one-trip loan ... or
come in... or write. It’s “yes” promptly

to 4 out of 5 at Pcwnmaf
I’THE COMAAMr^TWjr IfKfS TO IAT Tfl"

FINANCE CO.

OF MAINt

3nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL HOG.) 35* MAIN ST., ROCKIAND
Rlwi.: 1133 • ritillip Compb.ll, YES MANog.r
OREN SATURDAYS UNTIl NOON

Laws m«A« I. wiAmIi tf .11 lufrwindiflf town

"BREAKTHROUGH”
WED -THURS., FEB. 7-8
The Story Of a Girl
Who Suffered an

"OUTRAGE”
An Ida Lupino Production

Telephone 2214

Mrs. Karl E. O’Brien of Camden
Is the guest for the week-end of
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm A Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, South
Church, who spent the week-end Thomaston.
in Bangor and Orono have returned
The Chadavae Class of thq. I
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
ter Teel.
will meet Wednesday night at the
The New Ocean House opened its
Church Parlor a 8.30 p. m. instead
dining room for the children of
Port clyde ^hool Wednesday night of 7.30 p. m. due to the Union ser
jan. 31 March of Dimes supper, vice at the Congo Church. Mrs.
Virginia Whitney will speak on her
Over 80 people were present. Relife in Japan. Each member may
ceipts netted $60.55. The cornmitinvite a guest.
tee was: Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale.
Mrs. Stanley
Frye, Marjorie
Mrs. Hattie Tibbetts, Mrs M.rion
Steen, Pearl Walcen, Lawrence
ie
menu
consisted
of
Percy.
t. esealloped potatoes, Dailey and Carleton P Wood are
meat
macaroni and cheese, baked beans, taking a course at the University'^
pie, coffee, milk. tea. Music fol cf Maine on Saturdays.
Mrs Carolyn Boynton was guest
lowed the supper. Henry Teel, vio
lin, Isabelle Clark piano, Keith of honor at a surprise personal
Monaghan trumpet, Dorinda Lit shower given by Mrs. Bertha Thurlcw and Mrs. Bessie Robinson at
tlehale saxophone.
Mr and Mrs Woodrow Wilson the latter’s home Wednesday night.
of Thomaston were recent guests Those attending were Mrs. Rose
Boynton, Mrs. Maude Knight, Mrs.
at Fred Sea vey’s.
Miss Helen Myrick will sing a Elsie Tedford, Mrs. Elizabeth Kel
solo at the entertainment Tuesday I ler. Mrs. Gratia Prescott, Mrs.
night at Miriam Rebekah Lodge in | Gertrude Page, Mrs. Laura Fuller,
Mrs. Florence Millington, Mrs
Odd Fellows Hall. Rockland.
Tenant’s Harbor Fire Dept. was ' Madelyn Boynton, Mrs. Frances
called to extinguish a lively chim Dearborn, Mrs. Dorothy Hibbert,
ney fire in one of the apartments Mi-:, Marion Spurling, Miss Mar
of the building owned by Alvah ; jorie Steen, and Miss Sherma Hub
bard
Thompson.
Mrs. Aubrey Young is visiting her
JOHN E. PARKEIt
paren: Mr. and Mrs. James DyJohn E Parker died Thursday as ment of Sarasota, Fla.
quietly and unobtrusively as he had
The School Committee and Su
lived 63 years of life. Connected
perintendent, with their wives, en
with steamboating in his youth
tertained the Camden Teachers at
ful days he had for ;he past two
the Snow Bowl on Thursday night.
decades b“en a valued helper in
The Methodist Parish supper will
several Rockland homes, quiet al
ways, scrupulously honest and ev be at the Church vestry Wednesday
at 6 p. m
er faithful.
The Camden Community Hospi
Deceased was a native of Little
Deer Isle which accounted for his tal Auxiliary will meet Thursday
the Ccngregational
Parish
early devotion to the sea. He turned at
to steam after some experience in House. There will be an all day
sail and ran for a number of sew- beginning at 10 a. m. with
years in various capacities on the members bringing their own lunch.
The business meeting will be at
steamer J. T. Morse.
He was married to a Deer Isle 3 p. m.
Miss Jane Giffin had as week-,
girl and is survived by a son and
a daughter, Mrs. Anne Escorsio of end guests two classmates from
Rockland. A half brother Edward Lassell Junior College, Miss Nancy
aLso survives together with several Slattery of Springfield, Mass., and
grandchildren.
Miss Barbara Stober, Maplewood,
Funeral services were held yes N. J., Dudley Beggs of Boston,
terday at the Burpee Funeral Home Warren Poole of Palo Alto, Calif.,
and intermen;- was in Sea View and Milton Hastings of Wellesville,
cemetery. Rev. E. O. Kenyon of New- York.
Robert Young, John Wadsworth
St. Peter's Episcopal Church pre
sided at the service. Mr. Parker’s i and George Ayers, Jr., were among
favorite hymns were played. The those graduating from the U. of M. ,
last Friday.
floral tributes were beautiful.

See the latest styles in Furs and
More than nine-tenths of the
Mosquito plaes are constructed of Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
wood.
,
1-tf

FACT FORUM
Who was the first president of
the United States to have a

telephone on his desk?

Answer: Prrsidi'nt Herbert Hoover um the first
president of the United States to have a tele
phone on his desk in the If'hite House. He had
it installed in 1929.

-

■'-/

<3 9 2

f-l KP>'ONE

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Beautiful wives . . .
Best Friend . . .
Trusting husbands . . .

What per cent of the world's
telephones are in the

United States?

THE f.nd:

Answer: Although the United States has

The delicious, suspicious
'O1!

story of

only six per vent of the world"s population,
sixty per cent of all the telephones in the
world are in this country.

Thr«e
Husb^

Ruth Roman. Eleanor Parker

/!

Patricia Neal

How many gallons of maple syrup
did it take to pay a $5.00 telephone

in

bill in 1940? How many in 1950?

"THREE SECRETS”
and

Answer: If you were /laying a $5.00 telephone

_ .A----- V?.'.

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans

iC.tOX )USTV*y wvire'i

in

EMLYN WILLIAMS - EVE ARDEN in

“TRIGGER. JR.”

"THREE HUSBANDS”

in Trucolor

HOWARD DA SILVA-SHeYpERD STRUDWICK

bill in maple syrup it would have taken 2 gallons
at S2.50 a gallon in 19AO — but it would only
take 1 gallon today with maple syrup costing
about S5.00 per gallon.
Today you get a much bigger value “per gal
lon" in your telephone service because it is belter
— faster — more extensive. .4ml. the cost has in
creased only a few rents a day — far less than
the cost of most tilings you buy.

0901*1 KMAilS . tltl'l »U*RI • too a ' » «S' N
* Cki'.l • l«- *>o4«ct*M
irvinc rus

Shows at 2.00—7.0ft—9 00
ENDS TODAY. FEB. 6
John Agar. David Brian

WSS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

1

.. RUTH WARRICK • VANESSA BROWf

CAMDEN THEATRE

CAMDEN

PORT CLYDE

TEST >“■'•» -

O'mmhoyI G GOLDSMITH •

FI HAM Cl

Tel. Camden 2879

HAS A MEPHITIC SMELL

from Pexymal today.

THREE WAYS TO APPLY

IRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

Miss Peggy Miller of North
Haven and Miss Margaret Barrows
fast; George Matby. M D. Neuro- are attending school in Boston
Alan Robbins of Columbia Uni
.-.urgery, Portland,
Laurence F
versity was home visiting his par
Shesler, DJ3S.. Thomaston.
Leave of Absence—(Neil A Fogg. ents Judge and Mrs. Zelma Dwinal
over the week-end.
M D.
, Surgery—Chief of Staff. C. H
Mrs. Zrlma Dwinal will entertain
lameson, M. D.: Assistant Chief ol the T club al her home on Summer:
Staff. Robert L. Allen. M. D : Sen- street Friday evening.
ior Surgeons: C. H. Jameson. M. D ;
and
jyrthur Turner and |
Robert L. Allen. M D.; Walter D. familv have moved into the Russell (
Hal!. M. D : Junior Surgeon' Fred Staples house on Commercial street.'
erick C. Dennison, M. D.; Oram R
Miss Elizabeth Daucett has been |
Lawry, Jr., M. D.; Gilmore W ill at her home on Russell Avenue
Soule. M D ; Ham F Hinckley,
for a few days.
M. D.
Miss Joan Thurston who has
Medical Staff—Chief of Staff:
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
John F. Miller. M. D.; A tendings:
Mrs. Russell Thurston for a few
Freeman F. Brown, Sr . M. D.;
days, returned Saturday to Mt.
Donald H. Brown. M. D.; Oram R.
Holyoke where she is a student.
Lawry, Jr., M. D.; David V. Hahn.
The Wesleyan Guild met at the
M D: Charles D. North. M. D :
Gilmore W. Soule, M. D ; Harry I home of Mrs. John Sherburne in
Camden Thursday night with 18
G. Tounge, M. D.: Wesley N Waspresent. The next meeting will be
gatt, M. D
at the home of Doris Graffam on
Orthopedic—Chief of Staff: How
Mechanic street. Tuesday, Feb. 13
ard L. Apollonio. M. D.
j with Ruth Erickson and Louise
Eye, Ear Nose & Throat—Chief
j Farnham assisting her with the re
of Staff: Herman J. Weisman,
freshments. The group made plans
M. D.
for the parish supper which they
Pediatrics—Chief of Staff: Frank
will serve Wednesday night, Feb.
W. Kibbe, M. D.
14 at the Church vestry. Redecora
Anesthesia—Chief of Staff: Don
tion of the Church has begun under
ald H. Brown, M D
the leadership of Roland Richards.
Obstetrics—Chief of Staff, Gil
All volunteers are welcome to give
more W. Soule, M D ; Assistant
a hand any evening from 7 to 9
Chief cf Staff: Wesley N. Wasgatt,
p. tn.
M. D.
The Girl Scouts are again plan
Roentgenologist: Howard L. Ap
ning their skating trip to the Snow
ollonio, M. D.
Bowl this Wednesday. They have
Pathology—Irving I. Goodof. M.
planned their trip for several weeks
D.
but the weather has ruined the
Chief of Accident Call: Robert
plans If this is the case again they
L. Allen, M. D.
will have a regular meeting at the
Baptist Church.
Judge Dwinal entertained the
Decemvir Club Friday night at his
home on Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rider and
True Spear were at Roland Pierce’s
on Limerock street for canasta Fri
day evening.
Harbor Light Chapter OES meets
............. .. »
■ Tuesday night at the Masonic hall.
You can quote my opinion, over i Mr and Mrs L1°Vd Grant of
mv name, as freelv as you like- Augusta were visiting Mr. Grant's
and my opinion is that the smoke parents, Mr. and Mrs Earle Grant
from this fire has a doggone over the week-end
Miss Eleanor Ausplund gave a
mephitic smell.
party at the Boat Club last Friday
Kenneth H. Cassens.
night. Those present were. Miss
Madelyn Webber. Barbara Thorn
NORTH SEARSMONT
dike. Carolyn and Doris Richards,
Mi-, and Mrs. Eugene Tenney of Viola Starr. Elsie Andrews, Ph'yllis
Lincolnville were calling in this Simonton. Kristin Streuber.
vicinity recently.
The basketball teams were de
Ernest Tenney sustained injuries feated at Thomaston last Tuesday
to two of his fingers while chop but came through with both teams
ping wcod. He is now able to re
sume his trucking operations.
Miss Gladys Gove is in Belfast
for a few weeks and during her ab
sence Mrs. Jennings is caring for
the Gove household.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic Lucas is recovering lrom
a threatened attack of pneumonia.
Dr. Collins is caring for him and
he is now our. of danger
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Drake have
arrived home from a short vaca
tion in Florida. Mrs. Annie Cornforth, mother of Mrs. Nettie Blake
accompanied them here from Bos
ton and is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Million Blake. While in Flor
ida Mr. and Mrs. Drake visited
\
for a day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Thomas who are there for the Win
ter months.

tives ... make car or home repairs .,. get the cash

'fetsenai

ROCKPORT

geons and Physicians For 1951
The staff appointments for 1951
at Knox County General Hospital
are presented here with:
President of Staff: 'Wesley N.
Wa-sgatt, M. D.; vice president,
Frederick C. Dennison, M. D.; sec
retary, Donald H Brown, M. D
Active Stalf—Rooert L. Allen, M.
D.: Howard L. Apollonio, M. D;
Donald H Brown. M. D.; Frederick
C. Dennison. M. D.; Harry F.
Hinckley. M. D.: Harold C. Jame
son. M. D ; Paul A Jones, M. D ;
Frank W. Kibbe, M. D.; David W.
Mann. M. D.; John F. Miller. M.
D : Gilmore W. Scule, M. D ; Harry
G. Tounge, Jr., M. D.; Wesley N.
Wasgatt, M. D ; Herman J. Weis
man, M. D.; Oram R. Lawry, Jr.,
M. D.
Courtesy Staff- Fred G. Camp
bell, M. D, Warren; Ralph W
Dennen, M D., Tenant’s Harbor;
Ralph Earle, M. D, Vinalhaven;
Archibald F Green, M. D., Cam
den; Walter D Hall, M. D„ Rock
land; Paul A. Millington, M. D..
Camden, Charles D. North, M. D.
Rockland
Honorary S:aff—Richard Bloom
field, M. D North Haven, (Sum
mer:) Freeman F Brown, Sr., M.
D. Rockland; Alvin II Harnes, M.
D. Islesboro; Aus’in Lamont, M D
Non’.h Haven; Charles H. Leach, M
D, Tenants Harbor; Anna Platt,
M. D. Friendship, (Summer.)
Consulting Staff—Irving I. Goodof. M. D. Pathology, Waterville.;
Frederick T Hill, M. D. Ear, Nose,
Throat. Waterville; Howard F. Hill,
M. D., Eye, Waterville; George
Holmes, M. D. Roentgenology, Bel

winning when Warren came here
Friday night. This week they are
playing at Rockland Tuesday and
Union is coming here Saturday
night The Grammar School boys'
team beat Waldoboro here Friday
afternoon

VERA CASPARYTTlEDWARD ELISCO

GAME PARTY
Every Tuesday Night

Aitac^iy *• AR* aNTMOat 2 laMN . »r-.»wa

uWl’tB A«Ti$T3

THURS.-FP-I.-SAT.
The one you've been waiting for —

Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Tbomastou Nat l Bank Building
1-T-tf

The

NEW ENGLAND

James STEWART
osephaw Hull • f**-- Dm* • c«; ke iawiy
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Pvt Douglas Gerrish and Pvt.
Walter Spear. Jr., of the 278th In
fantry R.C.T., Camp Devens, spent
the week-end at their Rockland
homes.

Social Matters
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Hary and
Cards have been received in the
hildren Deborah and Lyn left city from Mr. and Mrs. Edward
laturday by automobile for a visit O’B. Gonia. who have arrived in
rUh Mr. Hary’s mother, Mrs. St. Petersburg.
..▼lia J Hary in Daytona Beach,
lorida.
Miss Christine Hurd attended
the wedding in Farmington on
The Opportunity Class of the Saturday of Miss Rowena Ham
'irst Baptist Church met Thurs- mond, a classmate at the Univer
ay night at the home of Mrs. Ur- sity of Maine, and Harold Swain.
an Leach. Masonic street. Several Miss Hurd will take a leave of ab
alls were reported made on ill sence for this semester due to ill
tember.s and shut-ins during Jan- ness. returning to the University
ary. A contribution was made to next Fall.
ie March of Dimes The class
tf serve the Men’s League sup
Miss Peggy Miller of North Ha
s' Thursday night. Feb. 15. Miss ven and Miss Margaret Barrows o
lanche Sylvester presented an in- Rockport are attending school ii
resting pregram which will be Boston.
‘peated at the March meeting
The Woman’s Mission Circl
lefreshments were served by Mrs
Zilliam Gregory. Mrs. Lillian the First Baptist Church will
at the Church Wednesday
'oyce and Mrs Harry Bickmore.
2.30 p. m.
Marie Gardner entertained a
Horace Benner, Jr., celebrated his
roup of friends Friday afternoon
t her home at 31 Lawrence street seventh birthday Saturday after
tx honor of her 10th birthday. noon at his home on Front street
,#»r Marie opened her many nice by entertaining 12 of his little
ifts. games were played with friends. The table was decorated
rizes being won by Flavilla Bill- in pastel colors, the place cards be
ngs, Dorothy Childs and ‘Capt.” ing Valentines Favors were col
licit Carver.
Refreshments of ored baskets of candy and novelties.
,unch. ice cream, cup cakes and A prettily decorated birthday cake
irthday cake were served. Guests in pink and gTeen was featured.
ere: Regina Hyland. Judy. Gayle Adelle Mason wen the animal
Horace received
nd “Capt ” Dick Carver, Barbara cracker hunt
Itaples, Christine Wiggin. Dorothy many nice gifts. Guests were Bar
’hilds, Marcia Foley. Joan Grispi. bara and Mark Barker. Rickie Pet
Tavilla Billings. Betty Brann. erson. Carol Clark Jimmie and
waine Beal. Albert Gardner and Stevie Lombardo. Linda Fales. Prislichard Dondis. Mrs. Philip D in cllal Benner. Those invited but
is and daughter Janie were spe- unable to attend were Johnny Leo.
Jimmie Peterson. Sandra Bauial guests.
danza. Dolly Hill Mrs. Benner
See the latest styles in Furs and entertained fhree mothers, Mrs.
loth Coats, moderate prices, top
Helene Mason. Mrs. Ruth Barker.
uality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf Mrs. Shirley Lombardo.

Gorham Classmates Wed Saturday

The Albert H Newbert Associa
tion held its annual meeting Fri
day night in Temple Hall. Supper
was served by tne-e housekeepers:
Mr'. Leroy Chat’o. Mr«. Herman
Winchenbaugh. Mrs. James Pea e
and Mrs. Richard Haven“r
These officers were elected:
President. Mrs. E. C Bcody. Jr.
vice president Mrs. George Bean:
secretary. Mrs
Henry Jordan;
Ralph U. Clark was re-elected
treasurer. The March meet mg will
be held at Temple Hall with these
housekeepers.
Miss
Katherine
Veazie. Mrs. Raymond Watts. Mr
Walter Dimiek and Mr.
E C
Boody. Jr.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church will be the
guests Thursday night of Mrs.
Maurice Snow. 40 Mechanic street.
Members are reminded to take fin
ished articles for the layettes.

Miss Mary Libby, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Libby, Oak street,
received her cap Thursday night at
the capping exercises of the Cen
tral Maine General Hospital in
Lewiston, the ceremonies being
held at the Bates College Chapel.
Miss Libby graduated from Rock
land High School in 1950 and was
the recipient of a Guy Gannett
Scholarship.

Mrs. Sherman Rokes was hostess
to the THE. Club last night of
bridge followed by late lunch.
Prizes at auction were won by Mrs.
Dan Paulitz and Mrs. Albert R
Havener, Si.. Mr Walter Ladd won
the traveling prize.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Benner had
as guests Saturday evening Israel
Snow. Jr. of Rockland and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ames of Bangor. Late
lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames and
son Ricky of Bangor were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Lord. Linden street.

SENTER* CRANE'S

LONG-SMITH

Members of the Heino-Bean wedding party, left to right are: Lari Titus. Jr., the hest man; Charles
H. Heino, who is assistant to the head of the munieipal recreation department, and Mrs. Heino. the former
Reona Mae Bean of Bethel, and Miss Anna Heino, maid of honor.

Muss Reona Mae Bean of Bethel
and Charles H. Heno of Rcekland
were married Saturday night at
6.30 in the rectory of St Bernard's
Catholic Church. Rev. Fr. George
Goudreau performing the double
ring ceremony.
Tlie bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an ivory satin
gown entrain with sweetheart
neckline and long-pointed sleeves.
Her finger-tip veil of Chantilly lacr
fell from a coronet of liles of the
valley. She carried a white satin
prayer book with white shattered
carnations.
Miss Anna Heino, sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor
She wore a flcor-Pngth gown of
ice-blue taffeta with sweetheart
neckline and matching Juliette cap
and mitts. She carried a colonial
bouquet. Earl Titus. Jr., cousin of
the bridegroom, was best man.
Fallowing the wedding a recep
tion was held at the home of the
bridegroom’s parents. 206 Old
County Road. Mrs. Earl Titus and
Mrs William Sibiski greeted the
guests at the door and the bridal

party were assisted in receiving by
the parents of the bride and bride
groom. The bride’s mother wore
an aqua suit with brown acces
sories and corsage of red roses. The
bridegroom's mother wore a black
suit with black accessories and
corsage of red roses.
Tlie house was attractively deco
rated
with white satin streamers,
I
bows, wedding bells and Spring
flowers.
The guest book was in charge of
Miss Jean West of Portland and
Miss Kathryn Wi'son of R< thel
presided over the gift table The
handsome three-tier wedding cake
was cut by Miss Dona Ames of
Portland.
Serving were Miss
Frances Evansky of Rockland. Miss
Ruth Donohue and Miss Jane
Bean of Bethel
The couple left by automobile
on a wedding trip of unannounced
destination. The bride chose for
traveling a navy blue dress with
navy blue accessories and corsage
I of white carnitions. They will be
at home in Bethel after Feb. 7.
Mrs. Heino is tlie daughter of

Miss Carolyn Chisholm, a Sopho
more at the University of Maine,
returned to Orono Sunday after Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
spending the mid-year recess with
1 lelt like shouting ’■Amen" when
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
. -........... =-....................................
D. Chisholm. Grove street
Mr- G. E Umberhind has re
The Mission Circle of the Uni- turned to Portland after a weeks'
versalist Church will meet in the visit with her mother at '.he High
vestry Wednesday at 2.30. The lands.
theme, "The Near East." Hostesses
are Mrs. Sidney Bird. Mrs. Wilbur
Cross, Mrs. Brooke Gregory. Mrs. E
C. Payson and Miss Alice Fuller.

Proud Of Mr. Barker

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H Bean of
Bethel. She attended Bethel grade
schools. Deering High School and
graduated from Gould Academy in
1956. and has attended Gorham
State Teachers' College. She Ls a
member of Pi Epsilcn Phi sorority
at Deering High School and at
Gould Academy was in the Glee
Club and on the Year Bock staff.
At Gorham she belonged to the
Outing Club and Y.W.C.A
Mr. Heino is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A Heino, 206 Old
County
R-iad
Roekland
He
graduated irom Rockland High
School in 1949 and has attended
Gorham State Teachers’ College.
At Rockland High School he played
football, basketball and track. At
Gorham he belonged tn the Men’s
Atjiletic Association and intramural
spo-ts He is employed at the Ox
ford Paper Co. Rumford.
Out of town guests were: Mr
and Mrs Ebner Bean. Miss Ruth
Donohue. Miss Jane Bean. Miss
Kathryn Wilson and Richard
Douglas of Bethel. Miss Dona Ames
and Miss Jean West of Portland.
I read how Rockland Pastor Flays
the Solons for Attitude on Liquor
Laws." Praise the Lord for a man
who is willing to stand for what is
right. I wish we had more like
him.
Mrs. p E Tolman
North Haven, Me.
Subscribe

to The Courier-Gazette

WED IN SATURDAY CEREMONY

Finest Values in

Clothes, Accessories

Edwin Libby Relief Corp will
meet Thursday night for business.
Herman Winchenbaugh will be
guest speaker. Other Sons of Vet
erans are invited to supper at 6
o’clock. Afternoon will be spent by
the members in sewing on quilts.

—
Cotton

Shirts

White.

Blue.

Maize-

Bands, white

wool

Lightweight

knitted cuff Rompers

Dress-up Frock. Fm

broidered batiste,

Bonnets

Washable Quilted

Pads for cribs, Car
riage-

Printed

and

plain

Blankets. Crib or car
riages—

Long

and

short

sleeve Jerseys—

Corduroy

-- -- -

Girl
Scouts
Newslites
Constance Gray was elected lead
er of Patrol 1 and Margaret Oli
ver leader of Patrol 11 at the Fri
day meeting of Girl Scout Troop
10. Joyce Black was elected Scribe
and Rosalie Halligan the Juliette
Low member. After the meeting
the group adjourned to the Fire
Station
accompanied by their
leaders, Mrs. Kathleen Harriman
and Mrs. Evelyn Luce, where James
Gray demonstrated how to give
oxygen and artificial respiration
with Sandra Harriman as a model.
The girls all slid down the pole
with the assistance of-Mr. Hillgrove and Mr. Phillips. The group
are working on their First Aid
badge. At the next meeting each
scout is to make a cover for their
cat and dog and bring pictures.
Dr. Russell Abbott will be the guest
speaker

Overalls—

Bonnet

Set.

Sweater,

and

Bootee

Pastels—

Cotton

Flan nel

Wrappers and Night

gowns.

Make a weekly appointment for
SHAMPOO and SET, at

Pink, White.

Blue and Maize—

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight. Prop.
373 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 142

Miss Lucille Smith became the
bride of Dean A. Long. Jan. 27. in
the Mars Hill Methodist Church
with Rev. Victor Vincent cf Eastcn
performing the single-ring cere
mony.
The bride wore a navy blue ga
bardine suit with blue shoes, pink
hat and corsage of pink roses.
The couple were attended by
George Smith, brother of the bride
and Miss Caro'yn Long sister of
the bridegroom.
Mrs, Long is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith
of Mars Hill and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs George C Sandner
of Rockland. She was a member
of the Nurses Training School at
Maine General H'-spital fcr two
years and since January has been
a member of the nursing staff at
Knox County General Hospital.
Mr. Long is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Long of Mars Hill. He
is a graduate of McAllister School
of Embalming New York City and
since O tober has teen associated
with the Davis Funeral Homes.
They are making their home at
113 Camden street.

to the Rockland Hearing Society at
the home of Mrs Velma Marsh
Thursday. After the business meet
ing. Mrs Gladys Thomas gave the
lesson Mrs Blanche Witham led
the dicussion on hearing aids and
Mrs Thomas called attention to the
Portland Hearing Center where there
are facilities for testing and rat
ine a person's hearing and oppor
tunity to try different types of
hearing aids to determine which in
strument is best suited to one's in
dividual need.
Miss Helen Fuller and Miss
Louise Philbrook gave current
events and Miss Marsh stories. A
small cross, a gift from Miss Leela
Jacob of Hyderabad, India, now at
Svracuse University working for a
Master's Degree, was shown by Mrs.
Nancy Brown. The cross, hand
made in India, is of silver effective
ly etched with a flower design.
Miss Jacob was a teacher in Stan
ley Girls’ High School until coming
to this country last Summer. Her
place at the school is being filled
by Miss Betty Hempstead, formerly
of Rockland.
Mrs Marsh served tea and dainty
refreshments, and a social hour
was enjoyed. The next meeting
will be held March 1 with Mrs.
Brown

LafROSSE-MELQITST

Charlotte Welch Melquist and
John Edward LaCros e were unit
ed in marriage Friday morning in
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Rev. Georg’ Gtudreau performing
the single-ring ceremony with or y
the family and a few ir.tima'e
friends in attendance Mrs. Ray
Foley, • organist, played the tradi
tional wedding musicThe bride wore a street-length
gown of go'd-colored bengaline
faille with brown accessories and
corsage of white carnations
They were attended by Miss
Helen LaCrosse, sister of the bride
groom and David Altschuler
nephew of the bridegroom. Miss
LaCrosse wore a navy blue dress
with pink accessories and corsage
of pink carnations. The bride’s
mother wore a black crepe
gown with corsage of red roses and
the bridegroom’s mother wore a
blue gown with corsage of yellow
roses.
Following the ceremony the
couple left by autemobile for a
week’s wedding trip to Boston and.
New York and on their return wil!
be at home at 54 Broad street.
Mrs. LaCrosse is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Albert M Welch oi
Thomaston. She is a graduate of
Thomaston High School.
Mr. LaCrosse is the son of Mrs
Mary LaCrosse and the late Archie
LaCrosse of Rockand. He is a
graduate of Ro k and High School
and is employed by the Central
Main Power Co. He Is an Elk and
served in World War II in the
Seabees in the South Pacific.

Karl Tall, engineer, has been
absent due to a bad cold both Fri
day . nd Saturday. William Smith
has worked a ‘ relief shift.”
—KCQB-

Mrs. Mildred Gray, employe, fell
Thursday evening and fractured
her right wrist. Mrs. Gray was a
patient for a few days, and then
returned to the Nurses Home.
—KCGH

Miss Margaret
Robinson of
Thoma.-ton, brought in a generous
supply of brown paper bags lor
hospiial use.
KCGH

The Hospital Auxiliary will meet
Tuesday afternoon at the Bok
Home.
—KCGH—

Volunteers in the High School
who have h: lped during the past
week are Luree Wotton, who
worked on Floor 1; Charlotte Dean
assisting on the switchboard and
Carrie Venezia in the laboratory
department.
—KOOH—

The Cr-ppled Children’s Clinic
will be held in the Bok Home on
Feb. 8, from 130 to 3p. m.
—KCGH-

The regional meeting for the
Coat al Area will be held Feb. 13,
with dinner at 6.30 at the Harriet
Eeecher Stowe House. Biunswick,
with Mrs. Gladys Jone-, as hostess.

The Ash

Foint Mother's

Club

wii; mee. Friday, Feb. 9 at 7 p. m,

at the school house. Mothers of
pr.-. hool children and all who are
-nterested in the children in
school are invited to attend.

FEBRUARY!.

“Be Well Groomed”

$2.25 and $2.98
Knitted

Hearing Society

Albert K. Newbert Associa Met With Miss Maude Marsh
tion Elected Its Officers
—Cross From India
For ’51
Miss Maude Marsh was hostess

The Woman’s Association of the
Congregational Church will meet
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the vestry. Mrs. Josephine Rice
will give a talk on her work as
City Matron. There will be relief
sewing and tea will be served.

Mr and Mrs. Russell Hewett and
son Charles Earle of Lisbon spent
the week-end wiith her mother,
Mrs. Earle
Ludwick, Chestnut
street
•

Chose Mrs. Boody

Mr. and .Mrs. Kaxmond David Kennedy

Miss Betty Lou Robinson and
Raymond David Kennedy were
united in marriage Friday night
at the heme of the bride’s mother.
11 Crescent street. Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald performing the doublering ceremony.
The bride wore a navy blue suit
with corsage of red roses. They
were attended by Miss Wilbert a
Richards and Kenneth Robinson
Miss Richards wore a gray gabar
dine suit with corsage of red roses
A reception followed the cere
mony The bridal party were as
sisted in receiving by Mrs. Eessie
O'Sullivan, mother of the bride and
Mrs Edna Critch. grandmother of
the bride.
The bride's mother
wore a navy blue suit and the
bridegroom's mother a purple wool

dxeai.

Tiie dawauou

iu

silver and white with a handsome
w ddins cake as a centerpiece on
the bride's table.
M sg Roberta Richards was in
charge of the gue-t book and Mrs.
Everett Blethen presided over the
gift table. Serving were: Mrs.
Edna Critch. Mrs. Everett Blethen.
Mrs. Ruth Farrell ar.d Mrs. Bessie
O'Sullivan
M>s. Kennedy is the daughter
of Mrs Bessie O'Sullivan. 11 Cres
cent street. She graduated from
Rockland High School in 1950 and
is employed at General Seafoods
Corp
Mr. Kennedy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Maurice Kennedy, 21 Hill
street He graduated from Rock
land High Schoo in 1943 and is
employed at General Seafoods

Corp. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J J NEWBERRY CO 5' IQ- 25: STORES
ROCKLAND, ME.
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ENJOYED JIM STEVENS’ TALK
Rotarians Heard Of Shipbuilders’ Bank—A
Tree and the Peurto Rico Gamble
Bent McLoon introduced the son-in-law, of Lovell, was the cash
speaker at Rotary's Friday's meet ier. At the end of the first year
ing in these words: 'The speaker Pitts bond was not renew ed He had
seven dollar nctes printed, and be
today is well known to you for his gan speculation with the bank’s
activities in business, city govern money. leaving in seme haste, he
ment and Masonic circles. You Anally became a commisionary in
have enjoyed his talks many times 'he rebel army. Mr Lovell after
in the past It is a pleasure to pre building a mansion house cn land
sent to you James E Stevens."
bought from the Crockett's land
Said Mr. Stevens. “As I always went to Minnesota where he be
put business before pleasure there came a judge in some one cf the
is one item of business I must at courts. The shipbuilders bank watend to before my talk. About two located at the foot of Summer
weeks ago, my good friend Dr street, then known as Bek -treet.
Lowe evidently in great haste In and occupied the exa-t site cf the
terrupted me In a card game at small building m fron of and on
the Masonic game room demanding the North side of the First Bap
his Moffets translation of the tist church.
Bible 'I must have it at once'
The last time I was in Florida I
shouted the Doctor leaving the
visit*d
the famous Cypress near
room. The Bible was located with
out much trouble in a de-k in the Orlando. Records in the forestry
Scottish Rites room. I immediately archives show this tree to be 42 feet
notified the Doctor. ' Oh well I will in circumference at a height of 4
call around for it some day when feet from the ground 17 1-2 feet in
I have the time " Now having an diameter at its base, 127 feet tall,
swered all questions concerning my and 90 feet frem the ground to the
possession of the Bible I will ask Arst limb. 3000 years old a lusty
Lutie Jones to see this Bible safe giant when Moses was sleeping in
in the hands of Dr Lowe. Re the bulrushes .
Now for Puerto Rico. I left Miami
marked the Doctor. "James Stevens
can tell a good story aided by hts at 5 p m and at 10 p. m. was m
Imagination I dare not call it any San Juan, 1000 mile-s Respecting
my age I wen. to bed in one of the
thing else'.”
The speaker continued "Remem beautiful Hilton hotels. In the
ber the old adage once a man twice morning I a ked one of the stenog
a child? The child lives in the lu- raphers in the lobby to call the
ture, the man in the present and Masonic Temple to ask if anyone
in second childhood life ls in the was there, and if so to .‘ell him that
past. I want to .ell a little story be I would be right along. Calling a
fore I begin my talk on Puerto cab man who knew the city I was
iRico. In 1954 Rockland ledge of soon at the Temple whre I feund
Masons will be Just 100 years old. the Grand Secretary, and later met
In devoting some time to the life j the Grand Ma er. The Masons had
of that period I found a draft of bought a three story Spanish man
one Dodge for $10 drawn on the sion housing one English lodge,
Shipbuilders National Bank. This seven Spanish lodges, a commandbank was founded in 1853 by the ery and the Scottish Rites. A the
Hon. Henry C. Lovell, capitalized two men were 33 degree Masons I
at $100,000. This capital was sub asked them to sign my passports.
scribed overnight. William Pitts,
I left for my hotel after the

,o:.i ians enjoyed his 11th appear
ance as guest speaker

Sam to clear these slums, and move
these people to the housing project.
I asked what would happen when
this was tried. These people own
their own homes, their ancestors
have lived here for generations be
fore them, they love their squalor.
How many will leave willingly to
pay rent when here they pay no
rent? Either the U. S. will have t
give them the houses rent free
or there wil be no moving. If this
happens in no time at all the
housing project section will look
exactly like what you are looking
at new These 4600 units at $2000
per unit $9,090,000, your money and
my money, spent for an experi
ment of doubtful uselullness."
The speaker told of his observa
tion of the Ave unit mill in the
making of sugar; the various pro
cesses to the Anal product. Mr.
Stevens recalled that this was his
eleventh appearance before Rotary;
that on his Arse appearance Alan
Bird, the president asked him how
long he was going to talk. He re
plied just long enough to pay for
my dinner.
Visiting Rotarians.
Honorary
member Judge Frank Tirrell and
Justice of the Supreme Court Wil
liam B. Nulty, Portland.
Visitors. John. S. S. Fessenden,
Edward E. Lander, Freeman B.
Atherton, Byron Clark, Union.

Grand Master said he would pick
me up at 2 o'clock to show me the
city. Using the time before that
date I got a taxi to look about the
city especially to .see the fort and
the either, ra I. The fort at its dil1 rent levels was surrounded by
parapets seven and one half feet
high with signs warning not to
walk along their tops, but at fre
quent intervals reps led up to
platform
that gave a splendid
view of the country road about.
The cathedral was worth some
For social Items In The Courierstudy showing signs of that lavish
Gazette. Phone KM4. Citv
tt
spending so characteristic of Span
ish counfries. And my cab fare for
all this was just $1.20.
My friend picked me up at 2
o'clock for tour of the city, say
ing he would take a holiday. One
. ret that he dared not enter on
account of its roughness was devot
ed to a U. S. housing project. Some
All Types of Commercial
4600 units. I a-ked him to say that
Photography;
Groups,
again. He said, “ I will show you.”
We drove to the center of the arch
Weddings, Industrial,
of a bridge that spanned a river
Marine and Insurance,
flowing between banks about two
Aerial.
and one half feet above its surface.
The land on both sides of the riv
er was covered wifh little houses,
just mere huts, no doors or win
dows that I could see, the yards,
TEL. 907 or 770
tiny, and full of children, pigs,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
chickens, cats.
#7*tf
“It is the intention of Uncle

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Sidney L. Cullen

SAVINGS - SAVINGS - SAVINGS!
MEREDITH

FURNITURE

Fe8r»asy Sale
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES

IN TODAY’S HIGH MARKET .... SURE SOLID
SAVINGS ON ALL HOME FURNISHINGS!

SALE NOW GOING ON
SAVE
UP TO $50.00

SAVE
UP TO $100.00
ox

SAVE

ON

UP TO 50%

BEDROOM SETS

6-PC. MAPLE

3-PC. WALNUT SET
Now $129.50
3-PC. MAPLE SET
$109.50
With Spring and Mattress
$129.50

LIVING ROOM
SETS

LIVING ROOM

Was 185.00

$169.00

$249 2-Pc. Parlor Sets
NOW $149.00
$259 3-Pc. Sets
$189.00

20%

SAVE
UP TO 40%

SETS

SAVE

$15.00

HEAVY WEIGHT 9x12

KITCHEN SETS

LINOLEUM RUGS

64.50 .... N0W

$49.50

79.50 .... Now

$64.50

89.50 ....

FLOOR LAMPS
32.95
23.95

Now $8.50

TABLE LAMP SPECIALS
$3.95

ARMSTRONG, BIRD,

Now $74.50

Now $19.95
Now $19.95

CONGOI.EUM

2WSC

SAVE
25%
ON

Long-term Investment

81.50 .... Now

SAVE

$20.00

UP TO 25%
MAPLE BASE

ON

CHAIRS
59.50 .... Now

SAVE

ROCKERS

SOFA BEDS

$44.95
$59.95

39.95 Rockers

Reduced from 89.50

Now $29.95

SOME CHAIRS
AS LOW AS $19.95

ALSO $34.50

that pays daily dividends
HESE days thoughtful people turn their minds
to the durability of things they purchase.

that comes only from years of experience with this
basic design.

But it’s rare when doing your duty turns out to be
the best way to satisfy your heart’s desire.
That's what’s so marvelous about this '51 Buick.
If you picked a car just for the lift it gives you—
your pride in its power—or its generous comfort—
you couldn't make a better choice.
But make note of this:
That gleaming new pnsh-har forefront, which
greets your eye with flashing beauty, contains 25
grille bars made of stamped steel, individually
mounted to "give” and come back unharmed.
Combined with a massive, wrap-around bumper,
fortressed by two stalwart "bumper bombs" and
two added uprights, it gives unsurpassed
protection.
Springs of stout spiraled steel on all four wheels
let your wheels curtsey over bumps, while you ride
level as a lance. But they also need no servicing,
and breakage is virtually unknown.
Buick's greatpouered engine is a Fireball, wondrously lively and eager at the mere touch of your
toe —but it also wrings extra power from every
drop of fuel, and has the mechanical perfection

Dynaflow Drirc gives you effortless smoothness of
control—but it also eliminates clutch repair bills,
saves tires, eases strain on the whole driving
mechanism, from engine to differential.
Ihe road-steady gait of a Buick assures relaxed
security — and is also evidence that you have a
durable, deep-silled, X-braccd frame beneath you.
However you check it, you’ll discover this: 'Ihe
things that make yon yearn for a Buick on first
acquaintance. are the very same things that make
Buick such a smart long-time buy.
Better see your Buick dealer—soon.
S/zrr«/ard rt/izi;»»»»»•t.
nvd tr{m d’uttratcd are gvhjetst to

T

SALE

SALE

LARGE SIZE MAGEE
OIL AND GAS
COMBINATION

6-PC. MAHOGANY

RANGES
$299.50

Dining Room Set
Was 215.00

Now $179.00

ifodfeai
eft*
WNAnOW DRIVE’

.
4-WHEEl COH SPRINGING
PUSH BAR FOREFRONT WHITEGIOW INSTRUMENTS

FIREBAU POWER
• DUAl VENTIIAT'ON
TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE
• OREAMUNE STYIING

SALE

SALE

CARD
TABLES
$2.95

INNERSPRING

MATTRESSES
AS LOW AS

$29.50

IS1CT

change without notice

PHILCO
° and PHONOGRAPH VVIlWVLk
COMSfiLF
I IllkWV RADI
9 TUBES-LONG PLAYING RECORDS
Was $289.50

NOW $195.00

BODY BY FISHER

'

.9... .

............

WHfN HIT" AUTOMOeltfS «« «UIIT BUICK WIU BUUB THtM

II
t.w wHE* nrj.Mnco

MATTRESS SPECIAL!!
Reg. $39.50 Innerspring Mattress NOW $34.50

MANY OTHER SAVINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

- BUY NOW AND SAVE —

•very Monody «v«n<na.

W

VOlfl
'J ? err TO G’CATEt VA'.JE

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

TELEPHONE 1000 W
712 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND, ME.

I El.EPHONE 470
BAY’ VIEW ST,

-----

CAMDEN, ML.

MEREDITH
313-315 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1425

FURNITURE
COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME

